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WORKERS m 
IllDDLE WEST 
TEAR G1TL0W
^ommuniait Candidate 
in Whirlwind Tour 

a. of Three Cities

hrawa B% Audiences 

Soviet Anniversary Is 
Held in Chicago |

for Which Yanxetti Was Convfeted, Laying Basis for Workers’ Murder

Tkm* of these four men actually took part hi the Bridgoieator 
holdup on Doe. ii, 1919. Frank Silva, aliat Paul Martini, on the left, 
woo. tko loader of ike pang and made the confeeeion which add* 
further proof to the innocence of Vanxetti. “Doggy” Bruno, (top 
center) tko mam who carried tko oawed-off ehotgun. Vanzetti woe 
accused of. hemp tkie man. To the right of Bruno is Joseph San 
Marco, another participant in the attempted robbery, and on the right 
u fames Mode in whose underworld hangout the holdup was originally 
planned. Mode himself was hi prison at tko time it tbok place. (Photos 
b% courtesy of The Outlook.)

1) Tarty

DETROIT, Get.
Mow, candidate for 
3 tko Workers ( 
ckst spoke at a 
ilfB meetiac Iwr*. Jtto stressed the 
ot tint tbs Commtmist Forty is 
* oaRy oryasiiation which will or- 
tnise tbs tusorfanizsd workers in 
A sots iiNiiiaUy
dttow further explained tbs pro* 
<001 of tbs Forty to regard to the

Documents Add Further Proof of Vanzetti’s Innocence; Fuller ‘Not Impressed’

joinkite end Negro workers to
0 oaifisd organizotion in oroer 
fight the copitoUst class. He

|o ts^t^ attention to tbo war don* 
r among ths imperialist wti— 
ol ospscially against tbo Soviet 
ikm. Tsrenty-five workers Joined
• Fatty.

Fake gadaffsai.
Gitlsw referred to tbo charge of 
lever that Smith advocates social- 
ic measures as ridiculous. “The 
F. boo abandoned tbs principles 

pjarsiaa socialism for vote-catcb- 
| and ‘liberalism,’ that
• vwy similar to tbo tactics of 
sRIkj * la fact thaw base 
my who at the outset of tbo cam* 
ign aaid they would vote for 
mm who are bow supporting 
omas, tbo secialist-m iiuster pad* 
t who is playing such a disgrace*
1 role. A ad there are osaay for-
• socialists who favor Smith new. 
a water power pregraia ed Smith

ys similar to Tboi 
tbo platform of the 

party la eaa of advocacy of 
that Wilson,

DCVC1I flCTlII 0 Statement of Central Committee, 
IlCfCAL IICIAILO (Communist) Party of Ameri
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Workers 

America

Silva, Gangster, Tells 
of Bridgewater Holdup

Crawdat Featiac;
iring was held

sSEvitirclE
which Gltlow spoke to about l1 

or Pago Three

M1 Blight odd that be stated be is 
not any more impressed with this 

than with the confession 
of Madeiros.”

Thus Herman A. MacDonald, 
secretary to Governe* Alvan T. 
Fu^er of Maaeaebusetts, murderer 
of Sacco and Vansetti, wrote on Oct 
24f to Francis Rufus Bellamy, editor 
of- The Outlook, a 1>o«rgeois liberal 

which yesterday published 
the confession of Frank Silva, gang
ster, and other document* of added 

of what tbo workers of the 
world have long known: the com
plete innocence of Bartolomeo Van*
•Cw wa nrfh wBW m9 * I*OsuUp vl

Dec. U, 1919,
Sacco was also accused of tak

ing part ta this kokfup, but bis 
alibi showing ha had bam -Ml 

that day compelled the Massa- 
tts inquisitors to bo content 
framing Vansetti ■ alone and 

ig Sacco later. Vansetti was 
to 15 years in tbo 
State Prison after a

To the Toiling Masses of America:
| Governor Fuller of Massachusetts, who sent Sacco and 

Vanzetti to their innocent death, stands once more ex
posed as a deliberate and cold-blooded murderer of the 
workers. He knew that Vanzetti was innocent of the 
Bridgewater robbery for which Vanzetti was convicted. Fuller 
helped to utilize this conviction to murder Sacco and Vanzetti on 
tho South Braintree case. This was again made clear in new con
fessions made by those who committed the Bridgewater robbery.

Fuller, the governor, and Thayer, the judge, have committed a 
dastardly crime against the American working class. But this crime, 
along wit£ many others, they committed in the name of arfd with 
tho power of the American capitalist government.
J CRIME OF CAPITALIST CLASS AND GOVERNMENT, 

Fuller’s crime, which has been made even more revolting by these 
new confessions, is the crime of the capitalist government of the 

" United States. It is the crime of the capitalist class as the ruling 
clpss. The courts and the entire governmental machine of the United 

are giving daily evidence of their role as means of persecuting

FULLER KNEW 
BOTH INNOCENT

SILK STRIKERS 
IN PATERSON 
URGE MILITANCY

Workers of Madison 
Silk Company Go 

on Strike
Sing

Huge

“International”

Miners Figlmt 
Lewis Gang 
In Wyoming

Suppressed Evidence 
> of Witnesses

and oppressing the working masses in the interests of the capitalists. 
.These are class courts. Their ‘Justice’ is class justice. The govern-

1$ ME “FAT BOYS’
wr by Judge Web* 
which ha■ter Thayer, in which kt was be

trayed by kit lawyer, John Vahay 
Vabey later become a law partner

>al Diggers to Hear 
Real Program

H
JCES-BARRE, Oct. 29.- 

Day," la aanaory of the 
; time liwf if the haul ceal 
*n' Baton, um celebrated to
rn Mm anthracite region. Every 

e was abut ke arueWMBwratitm of 
teen who started as a militant 

m leader and died in 1919 as a 
toeaifa capitalist 
be eetobeattoaa, 
g beam utttaad 1 
ere fey tbs tea 
•

tM antnct 
Vansetti

played one of tbs leading 
roles in framing end murdering the 
two Italian workers fet the South 
Braintree robbery, ' j

la bis confession made ua- 
d*..* oath Ang. 19, 1928, and printed 
in The Outlook, describes the prep- 

I for the Bridgewater hoM- 
pp in the following words:

“Before wo started to go to 
Bridgewater to pull the Job, I asked 
IBs boys, oae by oae, I says. Doggy,' 
l says, ‘bow are yea fixed?* He 

Continued on Pago Throe

NEEO MORE FUNDS 
AGAINST TERROR

John H. Casey, the 
feat of th

0», rum 
* 4

•tog for reeleetien te «

Lewis fid not tyenk
of teem fake eemaemeratto

toto “iharp disagrumaent” w
CemSkmod en Page Throe

wen
M. rs

fISTIC HORSEMEN.
1 iOllMl Ofi. 0 91

31,000 Hurt Be Raised 
by Tomorrow

* ?

to he 
Every day

the delay ia 
fag

The contributions received to date 
by the Nattoaai Election Campaign

Ccahaasd on Page Two

T TO DO DURING LAST 
7 DAYS OF THE CAMPAIGN

for air Party
Daily Warfear

arc class courts. Their ‘justice’ is class justice, 
is a class government—for the capitalists and against the toiling 

dictatorship of the capitalist class.
GOVERNMENT AGAINST WORKERS.

Remember the injunctions and the exploits of the courts, the 
and the state troops in the miners’ strike! 
emember the brutalities of tbs government agencies in the Pas. 

strike!
Remember what the courts and other government agencies have 

been doing against the workers in the New Bedford strike—in the 
of Governor Fuller. Nearly 700 workers and their leaders are 

scheduled for trial in November for their struggle against the wage 
out and for daring to organize a militant union.
1 Remember the increased armaments, the bigger army, navy and 
air fleet, the more intensive militarization of the whole government, 
in preparation for a new war to extend the power of the capitalists 
and imperialists of tbo United States.

Sacco and Vansetti were murdered in order to strike a blow at 
fbe whale working class, ^

WORKERS* REPLY—BUltD REVOLUTIONARY PARTY.
Workers! You can strike back most effectively by building the 

party of proletarian revolution and by supporting the candidates of 
that party, the Workers (Communist) Party in the coming elections. 
I Sacco and Vanzetti were murdered in order to intimidate the 

to kin their militancy against the bosses and to hold back 
millions of unorganised workers from organizing into fighting,

(Special to the Daily Worker 
PATERSON, N. J.,‘ Oct. 29.— 

Despite the refusal of the strike 
committee to accept a more militant 
policy in conducting and spreading 

strike, the course of events dur
ing the last two days has demon- 
s t r a t e d the growing sentiment 
among the workers for a strong and 
consistent policy recommended by 
the left wing. An enthusiastic mass 
meeting this morning stressed the 
need for spreading the strike and 
building a strong national union. 

Madison Silk Workers Join.
The spreading sentiment of mili

tancy was further demonstrated this 
morning when from 40 to 50 workers 
of the Madison Silk Company joined 
the strike. „ .
' The mass meeting this morning 

started with the lusty singing of the 
~ , , “International,” whose message of

BOSTON, Oct. 29.—The part that j solidarity found a ready response 
Governor Alvan T. Fuller of Massa- : among the strikers. The chairman 
chusetts played in ths frame-up and ^en announced that 2,000 new- 
railroading to the electric chair of workers had i3ined the union<

Sacco and Vanzetti is being revealed “Only Class Justice.”
here as a result of new confessions' C. Brown, publicity director of 
made by the hold-up men who en. the strike committee stressed the
„___... , . i need for publicity. He also sharply

smwred the iamo« Bndgewat.r ,c0„d ,he ,cUvit>, of the poll(.e „„
robbery for which Vanzetti was con. the picket lines, and declared: “So 
victed and which paved the way for ;far the court8 have Kiven the strik- 
the legal murder of the two labor ‘ er3 an even break, but as soon as the
martyrs. ^_^ _ strike becomes more militant then

Fuller Knew. you will have a taste of capitalist
Frank Silva, a professional hold- j justice, which is class justice.” He

(Special to tko Daily Worker) 
ROCK SPRINGS, Wyo., Oct 29. 

—The meeting at Diamond ville, 
called on the basil of the fight 
against the wage cut agreement 
signed by the Lewis machine, al
though banned and threatened by 
police, was held in the open air.

Miners from ten locals attended 
and pledged to fight the Lewis ma
chine and to support the new Na

ur ,, . .* tional Miners’ Union. An attempt
Mass Meetings j by the operators to have the N. M.

U. organizers arrested failed. They 
had planned to kidnap the N. M. U. 
organisers but bad to give it up be
cause of the protection the 
gave to the militants.

At a conference and mass 
ing in Superior, Wyoming, on 
day Freeman Thompson spoke, and 
the foundation was laid for a real 
union. The Megeath local has 
stopped dues payments to the cor
rupt machine and all miners are de
termined to reject the agreement.

1,000 CHEER 
FOSTER IN 
PITTSRURG
Steel Workers, Miners, 

Hail Red Candidate 
Strike Leader

Pans Labor Traitor*

Are Held Candidate Also Speaks 
in Canton, Q.

to M« Ml, W*Ur> 
PITTSBURGH. Oct 2»-

-m

Over 1,000 workers from the mines,
Pitte-

SOCIALISTS IN 
DEAL WITH 6.0J*.

Communist Party Bares 
Betrayal j

shop* and steel mills of the 
burgh district, many of whom 
struck under his leadership in the 
great steel strike of 1919, crowded 
the Litmr Lyceum to the doors and 
cheered their old strike leader, WH- 
liara Z. Foster, now the candidate 
of the Workers (Communist) Party 
for president. When the socialist 
candidate was here be tfamw not 
more than one-fourth the number 
Foster had, and Thomas’ audience 
was distinctly middle class.

Communist Policy.
Summarizing the anti-worker; 

gram of Hooyer and Smith and/ 
program of the reformists, Foster 
declared that the Communist policy 
is not to reform capitalism blit to

Fonowi,, ss
posure ,h.t ‘•.oc.b* l«d«. to ttora.—J -

up man has confessed his part in also announced that the Paterson

Workers! You have not permitted yourselves to be intimidated. 
That can be seen in the brave struggles of the miners, the textile 
workers and in the growing mood of resistance among the workers 
to tee automobile, meat packing, steel and other industries.
f FIGHT BOSSES AND THEIR AGENTS.

Pte»» forward in your struggle against the bosses. Fight against 
"age cuts, speed-up, unemployment and aU the fruits of capitalist 
rationalization. Build new unions among the unorganized under 
InflitaBt leadership. The murder of Sacco and Vansetti has been part' 
Bad parcel of a general attack upon the workers and their organiza- 

Thia capitalist attack iy becoming ever sharper as th« capi- 
of the United States to intensifying its preparations for 

attack upon tee workers, the reactionary bureaucracy 
and the socialist party of America are assisting the 
tea workers. The Greens, the Lewises, Hillquita and 

i accepted the capitalist system and are attempting to 
keep tea workers bock from revolutionary struggle to overthrow the 
rule of tee Fullers, Coolidges, Hoovers and Smiths.

To fight tho capitalists mote effectively you must fight their 
aguata in tea labor moremeat-the reactionary trade union bureau-

ef the

FIGHT IMPERIALIST WAR. /

Te fight against the murderers of Sacco and Van- 
fight against tee whole imperialist system, against 

af war, against the capitalist dictatorship in the United

the first robbery. In addition “Big 
Chief Jim Mede, operator of a 
criminal hang-out, has made out an 
affidavit that be went in person to 
Governor Fuller at the time the lat
ter was “investigating” the case and 
reported the innocence of Sacco and 
Vanzetti to the millionaire open shop 
governor.

The confession states that the gov
ernor called a state police officer 
and Mede was forced to flee from 
his office.

In the new data secured by the 
Outlook, a semi-liberal publication, 
there is given further evidence that 
Fuller was furnished with an Ameri 
ican Express Company receipt show
ing tiiat on Saturday, Dec. 20, 1919, 
the day of the robbery, a forty- 
pound barrel of live eels had been 
shipped by the firm of Corso and 
Cannizzo to Vanzetti at Plymouth. 
This evidence Fuller likewise sup
pressed.

Judge Thayer Abo Knew.
Practically tee tame information, 

it is revealed, was known by Judge 
Webster Thayer, who likewise con
tinued with the frame-up against 
the two .innocent workers despite the 
evidence of their innocence and the 
clamor of millions of workers thru- 
out the world.

The Outlook comments editorially 
on the evidence which reveals the 
part played by Fuller as follows:

“As for Governor Fuller, we have 
seen that he had knowledge of two 
vital developments after the 
were sentenced to death and before 
they "ere executed. One was teg 
chief Mede's confessed knowledge 
teat others than Sacco and Van 
zetti had perpetrated the Bridge- 
water crime; the other was docu 
mentary evidence that Vanzetti du 
have eels to sell the day before 
Christmas. Why did he

of either of teem?"

Silk Strikers Bulletin would make 
its appearance on Wednesday and 
he appealed to the workers to make 
its chief feature workers' corre
spondence.

When Lena Chernenko arose to 
speak she was greeted with an ova- 

Continued on Page Three

I Yon must struggle for the complete abolition of the capitalist 
tyuteaa, toe the destruction of the capitalist dictatorship, and for the 
fiitilHMhtetnt of the dictatorship of tee proletariat—for a workers;
pad farmers’ government.

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA. 
CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

FOSTER, CITLOW 
PARADE NOV. 4

JINGOES ARREST 
YOUNG WORKERS

Crouch, 3 Others Held 
in Officers’ Attack

P9 Miners Attend 
Red Beetien Reify 
at Nskomis, Illinois

Communists Jailed in 
Minnesota; Socialist 
Meeting Undisturbed

To Meet Red Nominees 
at Grand Central

Military authorities yesterday 
e vening arrested Paul Crouch, mem
ber of the National Executive Com
mittee of the Young Workers (Com
munist) League, and Roy Edwards, 
Ahsia Shoyett and Joe liessin. 
League members, for distributing 
copies of the Young Worker and • 
serviceman’s leaflet to soldiers in 
Battery Park. The arrests 
made by plain clothes men, who re
fused to explain their authority or 
the legal basis for their action.

“Don’t Give to Servicemen."
Crouch and the other League 

members were taken to the military 
headquarters at the ferry, where 
they were threatened with the 
“power of the array.” They 
teM: • “You call distribute your 
papers elsewhere, but don’t give 
them to the servicemen.” Military 
police said there had been consider
able excitement and trouble in the 
armed forces “as a result of these 
papers. And tots of young men 
read these papers and will not bln 
the army.” The officers mentioned 
the distribution at Fort Slocum last 
February, mid said that the soldier 
guard on the boat to the military 
reservation bad been imprisoned for 
two weeks for letting League 
bars on the island, r

The officers were especially fu 
rious at a short story te the Young 
Worker, “The Case of Private 

Continued on Page Two

exposure
the right wing needle trades unions 
here received $100,000, half of 
which was provided by Colonel Her
bert H. Lehman, banker and Tam
many candidate for Lieutenant- 
Gqvemor, another revelation has 
been made of the dose relations of 
the socialists and the capitalist polit
ical machines. A statement issued 
yesterday by District 2 of the 
Workers’ (Communist) Party dis
closures an “agreement” by the so
cialist party to support the can
didacy of Feorio Lat Guardia, demo- 
gegue and candidate for Congress 
on the republican ticket.

The fund of $100,000, which was 
subscribed te by Lehman for Tam
many Hall, the yellow Jewish For
ward and the fake radical leaders of 
the Amalgamated Ctothing Workers’ 
Union, as was disclosed hi the Daily 
Worker expose of Saturday, was de
livered to Benjamin Schlesinger, 
right wing leader of the discredited 
International Ladies Garment Work
ers* Union, for the purpose of fight
ing the left wing.

The statement of the New York 
District Executive Committee of the 
Workers’ (Communist) Party fol
lows: - ,•> t ts . ^ ? J

The Tammany deal of the so
cialist* i* not the first of its kind in 
the election campaign. We find an
other deal between socialists and the 
republicans that baa just been con
summated in the endorsement of the 
candidacy of Louis P. Goldberg In 
the 23rd
ville, running on the socteltot ticket, 
for which, in exchange, the socialists 
srill give their secret or opes rap
port to the candidacy of Feorio 
Guardia in the 20th congreesionnl 
district of New York.

participate in the daily struggle of 
the workers everywhere.

“Any trade union leader who, 
like the capitalists, calls on the 
workers to vote for Smith or for 
Hoover, is betraying ths intereste 
of the workers,” be said.

Fakers Hear Foster.
Many of the A. F. of L. officials 

were seated in the balcony while 
Foster scathingly criticized the A. 
F. of L. failure to organize the un
organized and the policy of crafts 
unionism instead of industrial union
ism. Foster also dtocussed the war 
danger, tea SBramployrecBt prebtom 
and the Negro queetkm.

Nat Kaplan spoke on tee role tee 
youth must play in the election and 
in the class struggle generally. Ben 
Carat hers, Negro worker, spoke, ■•- 

Continued on Page Throe
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UfOLFE TO SPEAK 
IN CLEVELAND

Huge Hall Procured 
for Meeting

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Get 
One of the largest halls te this rity, 
the Public Auditorium, at

Tammany Hall and
The exposure by tee Daily Worker 

of the $100,000 fund raised by tee 
bureaucrats te maintain a 

company union in the needle tradee 
and te fight against ths establish
ment of a real militant rank and 
file union proven what the Woncer* 
(Communist) Party 
ting all the time, that the socialists, 
the New York Forwards, have 
in an with Tammany Hall

Continued on Pago Two

agitprop director *€ tee 
Workers (Communist) Fatty and 
candidate for Congrees te Mem 
York, on Sunday, Nov. 4, at C p. m.

An excellent musical program, te 
which tee Freiheit Stegtef 
the German Leadertafel 
Singing Society, the South 
Singing Society and the MandePn 
Orchestra will perform, will be one 
of the features of tee evening. In n* 
dition to thto, the audience wtt! 
several violin raiee by mimheani ei 
the Cleveland Symphony Orth- ra.

All class-conscious workers are 
poked to attend this meeting, width 

l ie expected te he one ef tite

NEEDLE WORKERS 
BACK RED TICKET

DIRECT to the Natio 
th St, Mew York City.

4 It ie tite duty «t every Party unit te take 
Fnnd at enee end te

(Special to the Daily Worker) 4 
NAXOM1S, HU (By MhS)^Twe 

miners and a number ef 
imWjtesjpregram ef the

As a prelude to the Rad Campaign 
Rally, Sunday afternoon Nov. 4, sev
eral teenanad New York workers 
will greet WiDiam Z. Footer and 
Benjamin Gitlow, Workers (Commu
nist) Party candidates, at Grand 
Central Station *

At a wind-up at the powerful 
by bote ef tee

Call Ratification Meet 
for Tuesday Night

(a
4 M to tee duty at every Party

Cite Bed Itettou Sundays «

- * ' * / NATIONAL ELECTION

" * . Workers (1

test te*

(Special to *ho Daily Worker)
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 29^-Poliee 

broke up a Communist election 
meeting here Saturday and gave Pat 
Devine, district organiser of tee 

•t Workers (Communist) Party, Mor-i «•**»**» 
rto Powers and Ftorenc* Hathaway, "urkiag Asm 
a fine ride to their wagon. the country
1 Fh» tamdtod wrfcm M (Mb- *“«*•• ‘JV "Ml 
erud to beer! J. O. BentaB, Comma : ^ M :

for mvernnr wtew their entry tote the city. Following 
the parade en Sntefdnp alleetieZ 

they will be the priitetyal speakers 
st the Hth anniversary celebration 
of the Rnmtan Revolution at the 
Gardes on Sunday afternoon.'1 - j j 

The committee te team of tee

D
U E 10te au Mew fork, N.

» a hall fifty feet away_____

raM. jite who seemed mere tetevuetod to
--------  Curtia, epeahtog far the-roofing tee; Csmiaaatet stale pto4

Jmmg Workers (Csmmaotot)[teem teen «Wto| to Mnmtr. 
Saucuo, urged tee yeung miners to| Tbo American legion,whkh had 
Jatof tee otypntoafien wIMb ftykty tried to briealr sp a

two

Spargo, Socialist 
Renegade, Announces 

Support of Hoover

The Joint Bottrd of the Cloak and 
ressmakers* Union 

tons of thousands of 
at its last meeting indorsed the tie-
w raf tbt Wmhin (Coraraniitl

WASHINGTON,
Spargo, socialist reneged 
trayed the working class 

jta 191? and who has stn 
jibe payroll of various Mg corpora- 
| (ions, including, it to said, tee peutet 

**71 interests, bis come out for Herbert 
e* tee power

90 Spargo at the same time 
hie admiration for Ai Smith
toms lm ra err wtol ‘tetew 1* 0 Jivwis • J'sfj;;'. . -J?

WhSe Sparge .tons always one at-
atk ^ 1 —^ . -M * SL.'— - • a. * Y—  aSL. _ ;IM Nmamn te* Iflte VICK Wwfg m Wm
socialist movement, kto course to be-
Mosul to he wo fifferuat than thst

Um Joint B» rd to ealHag a Mg 
ratification meeting <u
rirtt—ni tetrym fof tteKteocTtew tet OtipyteP:
Unkm, whett It '#91 etyeat tee te- 
tirtthw at tee eapftaR. and "ee-
rialtot"

uteNw >
" wS*\

__ jdtiled fW (he f
enmpatyn rally >estordey nddreetod; urko. Ik* Spargo. have jer the tamnmay retdMeto Sadi
™Tm** ^Reties te Podee fimmili j ebnndoued the dees struggle' and 'wtng eLgus to tee neefie
swner Joseph A. Warren that ra«h the program which otottogtoshee a;uteen» todoreteg tb* tfcfcet td tee

Centtoned oa Page f^ |nerkm’movemmte . i. Y' ComHsmoi m Fas* Two 1
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HURRAH!

HoSl
MING!

1

fACtuBtA

!- War Leaflets

' '■*&$$#
Iwa*

PAUL CROUCH, 3 NEED M0RE FUNDS TO
otherWeld

IN JINCO RTTRGK

FIGHT AGAINST JINGOES

Semce Men Welcome 
Leaflets

from Pat* On* 
mporm to tke $10,000 

Drive Anti-Terror 
geacy Fnad how not been whet 

kL Only $100 
received, yesterday bringing- the to
tal to $1,177.

trim
by Peal OreneK end do
it m materiel likely to 

t yawg man Trent < 
j.» bat did net kn 
tor wms one <rf the

With bat nine days 
‘ day, the »0,000 

it ia estimated will just about 
cany the campaign through is not 

received at a pace that will 
it possible to reach this sum. 

The amount of money emit in
increasing at a rapid rate dur

ing tins weak, until the drop Jf yes- 
' . and the

of this msrsase had bs#a the 
of Party units 

re-

“SOCIALISTS’' M 
DEAL WITH G.O.P.

Calls Workers to Vote 
Red Ticket

the replied. An 
give* to take them to 
Island, but the commando 
riva&~ Sf* tried to ♦>»»»«♦»» the
“wSd*s your legal baais for toe 

arrest?" *Tou wan III till Pthig 
ecking toe army on 
reperty.1* "Since when

Of
HI

ar- of toe

oama from S4 
a San Franeiw

•)

at their local s 
in

tosy Park?** Crouch asked. "Deal 
get fresh! You got set and stay 
out!* Turning to the mifitoiy p 
Ike, he mid: "Yon taka theae pa 
pie eat of here."

this 
af

would be overcome in

m ■

leoasd after being !!held about one 
hour by toe autboritiea. In spite of 
ill the threats about toe vengeance 
of toe geverament and the “power 
*i toe army-1*

Many soldiers deelared their sym
pathy with toe werli of the League 
and approved the papers. "Them 
pap«rs tel] till truth," declared ope 
soldier to a League member who 
teek part in toe distribution bat was 
not with the grasp arreetou.

A largo number of eopias of the 
Yoong Worker with servicemen’s 
leaflets were distributed and eagerly 
i mi sired by the mMbca. Other 
Leagae members who tmk part ia 

ease Morris Mel- 
Hert and Harry Eiaen-

AUT06 NEEDED,
All werksrs wko havs 

that can be spared any day dm 
► electlen period, are urgod to 
rt to too district office of 
where (Communist) Party, 26-28 
am Square. . ”

ra
the

Ceetoteed from Page Dee 
and the bosses of New York City.and 
atato. This alliance baa been shown 
during the noodle trades struggle, 

the Sigmana and Forward-ites 
gangsters protected by the 

and when the police them
selves were used to break the strike 
led by the left wing, and to terrorize 
the worker* and establish the Sig- 
man-Schlesinger company union.

This deal between the right hand 
man of Smith Colonel Lehman, a 
big banker, an exploiter of labor, 
candidate for Lieutenant-General of 
Tammany Hall, with the socialists, 
follows logically from the fact that 
the socialist party has become a 
Party of small business .men, s 
Party of opportunism and reformist 

romisers, a Party less and less 
from the regular 

parties. It follows the 
of all the practices of the 

capitalist parties of making deals 
for temporary political advantage 
against the interests of the workers.

This united front of the socialists,

Tammany Hall and the bossea will 
not succeed agdnist the masses of 
workers ef the r.eedl* trades. The 
workers know the socialists for 
what they are—renegades from so
cialism, traitors to the idea of the 
class struggle, miserable compromis
ers and pacifists, so well symbolised 
by their bunt far the progressive 
vote, typified by their phraee-mong- 
ing standard bearer, the ex-preacher, 
Norman Thomas. /

The New Leader of October 27 
announoes that the Brownsville as
sembly campaign where Louis p. 
Goldberg is running is pleased by 
the fact that Congressman Peoria 
LaGuardia will actively support too 
Goldberg candidacy and has spoken 
with him on the seme platform Fri
day, October 26 in Public School 84.

LaGuardia is a candidate of tin 
republican party, of the party of 
Hoover and of Coolidge.

The workers of New York will 
support an rqasse the candidates of 
the Workers (Communist) Party as 
the only candidates that maintain 
the honor of the working class in 
this alection campaign—the only 
Party of independant working class 
political action, the only Party of 
the class struggle.

Down with the alliance of the so
cialists with Tammany Hall bankers!

Down with the company unionism 
of Sigman, Schlesinger and the so
cialist party.

Forward to a powerful militant 
class conscious workmgclass!

Vote for and support the Workers 
(Communist) Party of America!

—District Executive Committee,
—i Workenj (Communist) Party, 

District 2. William W. Wein- 
district organiser.

NEEDLE WORKERS FOSTER, GITLO W W ILL 
RACK RED TICKET PARADE IN BIG RALLY

----   • j 1 Continued fr*m Pf#* On*

Call Ratification Meet *p*™*Th#letter
- rr. , XT- 1 , to toe police chief follows:for Tuesday Night
Continued from Pape Om

corrupt socialist party. The

•Dear Sir:
"On Saturday afternoon Novem

ber 3rd, William Z. Foster and Ben
jamin Gitlow, candidates for pvesi-

tionaries and the socialists are using dent and vice-president on tb* 
the cry ea a means of keeping the Workers (Communist) Party ticket
workers from voting the ticket of j will arrive at the Grand- Central 
toe only working class party, the Station at t:30 p. m. to wind up

in this case.” Tba 
signed by William W.

being 
letter 
Weiqptone 
' When informed by those in opposK 
tion to koew that the polioe depart
ment rarely grants permits to 
workingclasa parades, members of 
the arrangements committee In 
charge of the Garden meeting 
elared that the parade will be 
under all circumstances.

AIT
MEE

WORKERS PA

Intensive f Efforti 
Wind Up Camp*

Rutgers
Mr,

Warn* H. xtta

Workers (Communist) Party. j their national election campaigns at 
The Joint Board reminds the a political rally at Madison Square 

cloak and dressmakers and all needle Garden the following night 
workers of the injunctions of the "As many thousands of New York 
republican and democratic judges workers will be anxious to meet 
against the workers, of the bngali- j their candidates at the station and 
ties of Governor Smith's Tammany escort them to the headquarters ef 
police and the prison terms against District 2 of the Worker* (Corarau- 
the workers. nlat) Party, 26 Union Sgmx*, we

"The Workers (Communist) herewith ask for a permit for a 
Perty,'* to* call states, f*is the only parade back from* 48 Street and
party the workers, and particularly 
the needle trades workers must vote 
for. It is the only working class 
party. It is the party; that fights 
the bosses and the traitora and

Lexington Avenue to 15th Street and 
Union Square, the exact route to be 
determined later, ,

Unions to Participate.
"In view of the fact that similar

and
to organise toe unorganized | requests have been granted to both 

build miltant rank and file the democratic and republican par
ties hare, we lode to the same righto

Many unions and Internal organi
zations have declared their willing
ness to participate in the Saturday 
afternoon parade, Theae bodies will 
meet at their local headquarters and 
ertll march in a body to greet the 
Communist candidates at Grand 
Central Station.

Harry Williams, ef the Workers 
(Communist) Tarty Negro Election 
Committee, in charge ef the cam
paign in Harlam erill head the dele
gation ef Negro workers to greet 
Foster ami Gitlow who carried in 
the feet of terrorism the slogan* of

Gussakoff, Blum, „ „___
First Av*. and 42th 

L. Boss, Frank.
Twentjveighth At and Lt 

Av*.—Baum, M. Pasternak, 
Grand St ExteBtomT^uto 

meyer—Bimbe, M idols, Bp 
sc^Cobea- . *
"'Stanley Paterson (Noop) 

man, MUgrom. x :

1 Sutter and Williams, Bn 
Liptxin, Julius

“No Jim-Crowism,” 
nloitation of the Negro Worker** 
into the reactionary South.

moftt Magliacano, A* MmM 
Prospect and 16Srd 8^

i ;;

Crecht Spiro, Taft 
Fifth Ave.■i.... . iftd Ujpi

koff, Harry Blake. Gil G

Eagle Pend! Co. (Noe 
lam, Y. W. L. Speaker.

ptip'

[Communist]
Hey Tovarisch!

The leaflets, issued by toe Work
ers (Communist) Party and to* 
Young Worker* (Communist)

Get Your Ticket 
NOW an%

Avoid the Rush!

i to nee their trai
their own dese, to euppert the Gee 
aehatet randidates (even though se
wwtw •«w wmpnwm « ww npw w
vote) and to fight fw eervteemm 

by too Tiiigoe

Anti-Terror Eg||rgency F
Have You Done Your Duty h the Communist Election Campa

a__ Ail WawItm InSJWvlCE v/ll vvOsKS in
dfv ^ n *n-wn mm Ww toowmurozny tceacn xcccora 

Production in 1927

MOSCOW. Oct. U-—rm CM l.

••*• obtained In Grozny, which *s 
figure ftfr toe whale time 

ef the efi works in this

Sq. Garden
will be fammed to the roof on

, NOVEMBER 4

It Is Not Yet Too Late to Contribute 
H USE THIS BLANK NOW

FOR THE STUPENDOUS

half

OF THE

greatly tomui

71$ te 1228-28 U 370, rOLTTHONIC BRASS BAND 
IN THE CONCERT OF THE ACE

FREIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY 
MASS PROLETARIAN CHORUS

NEW YORK'S GIANT CELEBRATION •f tb*
Perth Amboy .Worher* 11th Anniversary of the Russian Revolution!!

) I

AMBOY. Oct. 28,—The
A. C. «# this city traveled 

City Sunday and played 
to* Muted ton men City Field 
Otto hi a ’ reenter brogue game to 
tune, ef -1 to E The gam* wus fea
tured by teat gtegtog frsm start te 
Ibdto. The ante seer* ef the game

The WertNw A. C. wfT! engage the
Mam YsawW ikim *4WWW X or to Ltoeto «3to!K£tojr

FtoM, Perth Amboy, to a

EX THERE TO WELCOME

WM Z. POSTER BEN GITLOW
f»r Vitt-Prf„denl

The Big Red Rally ol the Campaign

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

3CTI0N DRIVE ANTI-TERROR EMERGENCY FUND
$16,000 NEEDED AT ONCE

-;I . . mW..-l.R

COMRADES,

Enclosed herewith please find ........ .•*...DoUara as my contribution te the

Anti-Terror
Fmteruu&y

N

TIME IS

T
IW*w

■ Mis ......
MONEY toNKXCDED AT ONCE!

i | DfBBCT to the

• -• *
NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN

(OwuMftet) PAETt, 

42 East mth Struet, N«w Terb City

’-m

REMEMBER THE DATE

H trill reheb ue

Tickets on usle mt Workers (
W - - - - - - - - - - ft J| ftH
mEBnwnjf.Jw KswWS*

) **rty9 20-28 Union Square; Aren* $1.00,
[COMMUNE!

at l :3d g. m. A hag*
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11 All Power to the Soviets!”

r. .

Marines, Wanes, Guns 
Awire U. S. Will

MANAQU^nS^, Oet.

Ap fai TMdy for tko "obetioaa" i» 
RImmcm, with tlM American Ktoc. 
iiaa Mitaion of sso marine officer* 
•M Uti* American ,H»aeialuUM at 
tMv poets, rtiaforced by an army 
«t MM marine* anti squadrons of 
Amaoteaa bombiag planes, according 

W»—V Wl—tttld by General 
a McCoy, superrisor for

the United 
that "we are all 

r no viistorh- 
to the large 

— - ha could
f*r “certain areas,** by 

Mail ha aadwbudty means those 
dtatrie*i under the direct control of 
General Sandino, where he will not 
enea attempt to send his marines.
^ Only tma aeidhiatu can ha. voted 
lag, hath approved by General Mc
Coy, Redeem an for American capi- 
tqMta, who hat been granted dic- 
artorml powers by Treolde&t Dias. 

~ ard, the richest man in 
eeatioUer. of 

in Gn 
os the 

by the
after

_ Ms willingness to 
, to the American marine rule, 

the “liberalw

mow IN TOUR 
OF MIDDLE WEST

Three Cities Covered 
by Red Candidate
ONrtfcMMi from Pope One 

workere, the biggest mooting over 
hold in Pontiac. Five workers joined
#W IfwmAas VMp

■ P'; # • •
* CHICAGO, DL. (By MaO-De- 
iayed).—A record-breaking crowd 
OBid Ashland Anditorium Friday 
•wwJog to greet Bmjamin Gitlow, 
vice-presidential candidate of the 
Worlwe ^CwMBuntot) Party. The
ntof with tk9 eakbratitm*1^^ 

l!Ui anniversary of the Bussiaa Re- 
velnfioa. Again mat again Gitlow 
roused the audience to the heights 
ef applause in hie powerful preaea- 
totion of the ieeues of the campaign 
mid ef the kinship ef the rtraggle

-Hto leadership of^he Com- 

Party, with the victorious

3IUW GERMAN 
TEXTILE WORKERS 
FACE LOCK-OUT

Empire of Pope Builds New N. Y. Stronghold

FOREIGN NEWS AND FEATURES---BY CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

W Of REIMS 
Sir FOR 

NlRRAGUi POLL

Demand Increase 
Wages

m

BERLIN, Oet. 29.—Despite the 
half-way decision of the government 
in regards to the demands of the 
workers in the Rhinish textile 
mills, which has already been ac
cepted by some of the trade union 
officials, the mill owners are threat
ening a general lockout in the Rhine, 
land unless the workers accept the 
present wage scale.

At present there are about 55,000 
textile workers on strike and locked 
out and the general sentiment pre
vailing among the workers in the 
textile districts is one which would 
never accept the continuation of the 
present wage scale.

Due to w%r reparations and debts, 
and the continual import of gold to 
maintain the currency standard the 
cost of living has grown in leaps 
and bounds while wages have re
mained the same, it is generally 
pointed out.

A general lock-out in the Rhinish 
textile mills would affect over 300,- 
000 workers.

Tk» BoUhtvik Revolution of November 7, 1917, wept before 
it every lackey and retainer of the old regime. The drawing above 
ehou's charging Red Guard* over-powering the special police. The 
great days that saw the birth of the first workers' and peasants' 
republic wUl come to life again at the 11th Anniversary celebration 
and Rod Election Rally to be held in Madison Square Garden next 
Sunday afternoon at S o'clock.

DOCUMENTS FURTHER 
CLEAR VANZETT1

POINCARE eon 
CRISIS LOOMING

Religious Incident 
Stresses Split

Ragt Tferii

Where it not for the bueiness of religion thousands of parasites 
would have to do useful work and the capitalist class the world over 
would loss one of its chief props. Above we see Patrick Cardinal 
Hayes, one of the favorite agents of his fascist holiness, the pope of 
Rome, laying the comeretone of a new dope factory, the Church of 
Incarnation at W. 176th Street and St. Nicholas Avenue.

PARIS, Oct. 29.—The reactionary 
Poincare National Union cabinet it 
faced with a crisis due to the situa- j Music Hall auditorium here to capa

HAIL FOSTER AT I 
PITTSBURG MEET

Steel Workers Cheer 
Old Strike Leader
Continued from Page One 

serting that the stand of the Work
ers (Communist) Party on the Ne
gro question was the only stand of 
any party favorable to the Negro.

Concerning the tariff, Foster 
said:

‘The Workers (Communist) Party 
is opposed to a tariff. It is a wea
pon in the hands of the imperial
ists. It is the means by which the 
capitalists are enabled to charge ex
cessive prices in the domestic mar
ket and to sell below cost in the 
foreign market Trust monopoly 
and high tariff go together. It is 
the chief function of the protective 
tariff to secure unlimited monopoly 
to the trusts. The interests of the 
working class are against a high 
tariff.”

• • •
Foster at Canton.

CANTON, Ohio, Oct 29 (By Mail) 
—Canton steel workers packed the

tha imperialist 
their military offensive 

•nr WtdUtRk fatherland, the 
Bvvtat Union, we will be on the side 
at the Red Amy. We pledge our- 
eehree to do everything necessary to 

the defeat of the im- 
Gitlew told them.

n
Max Re

fer U. S. senator;
, _ ^^_ the Ghteege
Workers league, wed Helen

^ su.Wil-
P. Kruse wee chairman At

_2rs2£r23,NE£
by S. A. Rrisger. A rseotatioa ef 

wae adopted ageinri; the 
d DaRe Maggiori by Man

ia Italy and the killing of the
Berra I jreit

■fmm tb* i-amnAiwi
$1,200. Many or-

ttoee from their ergsnisatons. Many 
worker* vekorteered to wytii end 
watch the eeaafe he eleettoa day, 

The ramyatga ia ITWaeti ceawe 
te a etoee with a eeriee ef "Red 
Night" demeawtrations ia the' vari
ate lectio— «f Rw city, fecial cam 

by various for-

ot trade 
i>y hsi)

variate pacts ef Gw district ad-

Continued from Page One 
says, Tm fixed all right* I says, 
‘What kind of a gun have you got?* 
He says, ‘Goddammit I got some- 
thing better*B automatic gun.* I 
says, ‘What’s that?’ He says, ‘A 
sawed off shot gun.’ He had a 
sawed off shot gun. I says, ‘All 
right Bow about yeu, Joe T’ That’s 
Joaeph San Marco, ‘Well,’ he toys, 
T got a pretty good gun.* He says, 
A brand new automatic.* I says, 
‘Guinea, what have you got?* He 
says, *1 got a plain thirty-eight,’ 
qnd I aaya, T got a thirty-eight gun 
too.’"

Vansetti was later accused of 
having been the man with thq sawed- 
off shotgun. Silva’s confession 
shews that this man was Doggy 
Bruno, who wore a short, cropped 
mustache, while1 Vansetti's was long 
and flowing.

The Outlook also publishes an 
affidavit by “Big Chief” Jimmie 
Made, operator of a hangout for 
criminals, who originally planned 
the Bridgewater holdup, hut was un
able to take part because he was in 
jail at the time. This confession 
corroborates Silva’s statements and 
implicates both Judge Thayer and 
James Vahey, Vansetti first lawyer. 
In the frame-up. Fred Moore, at
torney for Sccco mid Vansetti dur
ing several yean of the caee, visited 

in jail In order to persuade 
him to teH what be knew. John 
Vahey, brother of Vansetti’s first 
lawyer, and Joseph Ross, "who was 

Judge Thayer around," 
te sea Mode after Moore’s 

risK and threatened him if. ha re
vealed anything.

T told him I had said nothing to 
Mr. Moore,” Made states in his affi
davit. "Mr. Vahey nyat don’t yen 
de H, if ymt want me to represent 
yen to try to get you a pardon. Don’t 
you dare say anything in regard to 
the Sacco and Vansetti case. You 

r, say brother defended Vansetti, 
you grin only be putting my 

hi Dutch. I promised him 
that 1 would not say Cas^hin*. 1 

iade that promise to Joseph 
Roes at that Ume was driving 

Jndge Thayer around, and be also 
sail don’t you dare say anything in 
regards to that ease."

The true facte of the Bridgewater

holdup were known to Governor 
Fuller when he was conductinj his 
so-called “investigation” of the 
Sacco-Vansetti case because Med* 
went to see him and told him the 
story. But the millionaire governor 
found this exoneration of Vansetti 
so distasteful that he called in a 
state police office and Mede was 
compelled to run away to avoid a 
beating. Mede also went to see Cap
tain Blye of the Massachusetts 
state police three weeks before the 
execution, but the captain refused 
to listen on the ground that it would 
be “damned embarrassing!"

After having heard Mede’s story, 
Governor Fuller made the brazen as
sertion in his report that “Vanretti 
had been arrested, tried and convic
ted of an attempted holdhp on Dec. 
24, 1919, at Bridgewater, Mass., and 
sentenced to 15 years imprisonment," 
intending thereby to give the impres
sion that Vansetti was a convicted 
criminal. • ^ •

The documents published in tuC 
Outlook thus supply additional con
firmation of the fact known to mill
ions of workers throughout the 
world who fought to save Sacco and 
Vansetti from the bloody clutches 
of Massachusetts “justice." They 
help to fill in the outlines of this 
brutal and cold-blooded frAne-up in 
which two innocent workers were 
murdered by the American capitalist 
class. • ~v, •

Denver Workers Party 
Membership Endorses 
Report on Comintern

DENVER, Colo. (By Mail).—A 
general membership meeting of the 
Workers (Communist) Party here 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
endorsing all the decision^ of the 
Sixth Congress of tbs Communist 
International, after hearing the re
port of Bertram D. Wolfe, national 
agitprop director of the Workers 
(Communist) Party. The resolu
tion endorsed the report in toto, 
with no reservations or abstentions.

tion arising from the shooting to 
death of a royalist by a gendarme 
at the unveiling of a monument at 
Pons yesterday. The whole matter 
brings to a head the opposition of 
the royalist, fascist and “liberal" ele
ments in the cabinet on the question 
of ths restoration of church property 
and the re-establishment of religious 
missionary orders in Frknce.

The press today generally con
demned the hasty action of police 
guards in firing on demonstrators 
at the ceremony, at which Edouard 
Herriot, member of the government 
and former premier, unveiled a mem
orial to EntUe Combes, also a former 
premier. Combes was in office when 
church and state yrbre separated and 
his name has always been anathema 
to church adherents.

A young man named Guiraud was 
killed in the melee. The gendarme 
Caret, who fired the shot which 
killed him, was placed under arrest 
Forty-two of those who joined in 
the manifestation were arrested, but 
all except seven were released to
day.

Jean Brunet, 25, a royalist, con
fessed he was the one who ruined 
the face of ths statue with a ham
mer which he had concealed in a 
bouquet of flowers. The monument 
was ucisr heavy guard today.

The i... ..ant focussed public at
tention on the situation and was re
garded as incrculing the difficulties 
of the Poincare National Union gov
ernment, whi«..._m been attacked by
the so-called Radical Party for spon
soring the religious toleration ar
ticles.

It waa believed the Poincare gov
ernment, which has held its position 
with such strength, will have to 
fight hard to retain its solidarity 
especi-.., under the attack which 
will be made at the coming confer
ence of the Radical Party in An 
gers.

MINE “FAT ROTS" 
IN FAKE RALLY

Coal Diggers to Hear 
Real Program

Continued from Page One 
the others, having advocated in a 
radio speech some time ago the sup
port of the republican ticket, as the 
only guarantee that the “prosperity" 
of the miners will continue. In spite 
of the great publicity, * the miners 
have not payed much attention to 
these rallies. Those who were there 
had a chance to get acquainted with 
the message of the Workers (Com
munist) Party, thanks to the leaf
lets distributed there.

' A Real Rally.
The hard-coal miners will have 

the opportunity to participate in a 
real rally of their own this Wednes
day, Oct. 31, at the Scranton Labor 
Temple, at which William Z. Foster, 
presidential candidate of the Work
ers’ Party, will discuss real issues, 
connecting the Communist election 
campaign with the fight of the hard- 
coal miners. It is felt certain that a 
bigger crowd will listen to him than 
to the fat guys of the U. M. W. A. 
who are scabbing politically on the 
miners.

The rally will be proceeded by an

city, cheering Foster, candidate of 
the Communists for president.

Foster stressed the war danger, ... , ...
spoke against the speed-up system »u^mob,le P*r“du’ whlch Jll,.8Urt 
used against the workers of lhe | 6:30 p. ra. at Lackawanna Station.
Canton mills snd showed the treach
erous role of the labor misleaders Brazilian Democrats
in not organising the unorgaiAzed.
Both the capitalist parties serve the 
Steel Trust snd only the Workers 
(Communist) Party will organize 
the unorganized. Foster declared.
Many workers joined the Party and 
subscribed to the Daily Worker. 1;

Starting Opposition

CapItallMi M*aaa pavertr, mmm- 
M*ra*rat. wae* ala vary aad tat aerial- 
•at war* far tfca warKarai FtsM far 
ffca akaltttwa af capita Ham!

WiBtom F. Ksmw,
■NK D. *u-k, Ik E. Early, D. J. Ban

Nev. 4 .

Chicago Workers Will 
Protest Murders of 2
lyffttt a ■■ fa law *»- • -»
HR in miii Mi ijy ra semis

CHICAGO, m o*. 29.—A mass 
•Mating in protest ngnlnst the mur- 
*sr of Bam' in Ehstroit and HaHn 
■■artssa te Italy by the fasriate 
adB ha npkl it MrtdorM* Hall. S9rd 
Vtane-ani Oakley Av«„ «* Friday, 

* Haw. S, at TM p. m.
^ Among the speaker* *91 he A. 
ton* Attorney & Gigtietti, S 

G. Bartett, Max Bsdacht and 
'GtgMtti. The msetiag has 

mKgMglt^^^^ibg-Fasriat

is.—— oaf aan, (RW MPHBMNNHf tM vL/mPPHHfTnt

AMERICA PREPARES 
THE .NEXT WAR

4 h
JAY LOVESTONE

THS VN1TBD STATES IS PREPARING 
FOR ANOTHER WAR. WHY!

—The rold of American Imperialism 
—United States vs. Great Britain 
—The Significance of Peace Pacts 
—The Role of Reformism 
—The Role of the Communist Party

This pamphlet should be in the hands of every 
worker interested in a clear analysis of America 
today and the attitude of the Worker* (Conv 
munist) Party toward the coming war.

19 centt

WORKBRB LIBRARY PUBLISHERS 

43 East 125M Street , New York City

Soviet Workers Hail 
30th Anniversary of 
Moscow Art Theatre

MOSCOW, Oct. 29.—“We have 
done more than see the surface. We 
have tried to get at the real soul 
of the revolution," was the response 
of Stanislavsky to the highly emo
tional celebration throng collected at 
the Moscow Art Theatre on its thir
tieth anniversary.

Artist delegates from all parts of 
Europe, Moscow workers and dele- \ 
gates, from other sections of the 
Soviet Union collected to pay tri
bute to Stanislavsky and Danchenko 
for their great and responsive work 
on the stage.

The stage was set in the form of 
a classic amphitheatre, golden steps 
leading down from the backdrop 
The tall, white-haired Stanislavsky 
and the bearded* genial Danchenko 
walked down those steps amidst the 
cheering and applause of the audi- ( 
ence. V-v. |
j Kissing Tcheckov’s wife, who had 
just been given the highly honored 
title of “People’s Artist,” while the 
onlookers almost wept, Stanislavsky 
said: “It was Lenin who, when times 
were most chaotic, declared, ‘We i 

Tk. cr-aekte. ter .it tee1*.-k.r. P^serveour cultural center*,’j
«■« nigraterr w«iW*ra *m4 tar r»«th and ordered that a grant be given 
totwsra tfc* agm »f is aa* xi i ea- the Moscow Art Theatre, which en 
terermrat *t the fcaaekla* far the ’ „
Negro**: ‘abled it to live on and grow."

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct 29 (UP) 
—A growing demand for the intro
duction of the two-party system into 
Brazilian politics is evident in many 
quarters here. Since the establish
ment of the republic, in 1889, the 
only candidates who have won presi
dential elections have been the gov
ernment candidates and in some of 
the elections there has been no op
position to the government party.

Recently the democratic party has 
been organized in several states, 
hoping to lay the ground work for 
r real political campaign in the 
next few years.

Rally around the platform of the 
<>la*."i Htragglr!

PATERSON SILK 
STRIKERS URGE
MILITANCY

* \ ..... .

Huge Mass Meetings 
Are Held

Continued from Pago One 
tlon as a ttdeen of approval of the 
militant policy being proposed con
sistently by her. She brought the 
message of solidarity home by point
ing at the arrest of pickets and ex- 
nlaining that the police would give 
the workers no other justice but 
class justice. She also told of the 
strong organizational activities now 
being carried out by the National 
Textile Workers’ Union among the 
dyers and when she closed by de
claring that all the textile workers 
would some day be members of the 
National Textile Workers Union, she 
was again madly applauded.

Cops Help Besses, 
the workers of the Madison Silk 

Co. at 90 George Street, came out 
strike after a spectacular demon
stration on Saturday night of both 
the militancy of the workers and the 
role of the police. A large picket 
line was formed outside the mill 
which soon swelled with the addi
tion of the workers from the Jeffreiz 
Shop, which had already settled. The 
workers left the shop 15 minutes 
earlier than usual in order to help 
the pickets. When it looked as 
though the picket line would be very 
effective police entered the mill and 
led the workers out the back way.

Another undoubted demonstration 
of the growing militancy of. the 
workers occured at the huge mass 
meeting last Friday night, when 
1500 workers cheered until they 
were hoarse and shouted for “Lena, 
Lena." When Lena Cherchenke 
finally arose to speak she was 
greeted with a tremendous ovation. 
She spoke of the need for large and 
ungiving picket lines and especially 
stressed the need for building the 
union. Following her strong appeal 
for members for the Associated 
Silk Workers Union, many applica
tions were filled out.

Pauline Reston and John Anti
man, the two picket arrested on 
Saturday, appeared at court today 
and were released with suspended 
sentences.

At the mass meeting chis morning 
a special membership meeting of the 
Associated Silk Workers Union was 
annonneed for Friday night at Turn 
Hall. ' •

e • j • !T'£r: ' Y/.*1. ,Y:
U. T. W. Local Forms N. T. W. U.

At a meeting of Local 1616 of 
the United Textile Workers’ Union 
last evening at the Labor Temple, 
243 East 84th St., the members 
unanimously voted that the local 
should join the National Textile 
Workers’ Union. This resolution was 
passed after Philip Lipshitz, the lo
cal’s delegate to the convention in 
New York in September, called by 
the National .Textile Mills Commit-

{France Meditates on 
Extraditing TeapRI 
Dome Graft Witness

FAJUS, Oct » mx.—tu Vwiut 
States attempt te extradite Hiwy 
M. laekmer, fomser I^eB'eer atf -
millionaire and missing witneas tq 
the Ttepat Dome iavaetigetloMb i| 
attracting interest hart where it 
realised that the government 
must eithar capitulate to tha 
from Washington or rejaet tht 
mand for return of Bladnatr.

The government’s east is said te 
have been worked out ia aittiteg" 
tion of every possible eventuality, 
but aR must await tha pleasure af 
either the minister of justice er the- 
minittter of foreign affairs. It wag- 
stated on good authority that l|i§ 
French government waa not lafhb 
enced in any way by tha United 
States elections but that tha extra
dition of tha millionaire wm the 
most unusual request ever placed be
fore the government 

Aside from the interest attadtof 
to the presidential warrant isaqf 
at Washington, French officials am 
cautious in setting a precedent far, 
other government* since Paris Is tea 
refuge: fot _ hundreds at ’ ‘ *
princes, voluntary exiles and poeti
cal exiles. All of these who reepapt 
the law enjoy the proteetipn of the 
French republic. ; V

Smith Or Hoover— 
Schwab Wins Anyway

Charles M. Schwab, chairman af 
Bethlehem Steel, * peaking te mam- 
bers of the American Iron and Steal 
Institute, ha* indicated that ft would 
make no difference to big busiiiaaa 
whether Smith or Hoover was 
elected. There “exists little appre
hension as to the probable effsat 
upon business,” he laid. 1 H

I
. ^ M■ 'M

7

ALL THEY’RE GOOD FOR.
* BERGAMO, Italy, Oct 29 (UJD^ 
Three freight carloads of ferjaicr 
Austrian crowns arrived here today 
to be made into confetti. The bamf^l 
notes, at par, were valued at nearly 
?50,000,000.

tee, reported on the convention aafp 
said that he had at that time rtajflE^ 
that file local would braak awate- 
from the U. T. W. snd sign up witb 
the new organization, the National 
Textile Workers* Union. His aland 
was approved unanimously by the 
members. L - . vi:

Elizabeth Berlioskey, secretary of 
the local, said that although the 
U. T. W. knew of Brother Lipshits’ 
stand at the convention, no com
munication had been received from - 
them except a monotonous series afs; 
per capita tax appeals. . ~ ! g

A rer:!ulion was passed at • tha 
meeting to help the Pateraen silk 
strikers, and to help the NatMtol 
Textile Workers* Union jn organis
ing the dye workers of Paterson anf 
vicinity.

The local will offiemliy join the 
National Textile Workers* UgNnt, 
the members taking out books, at : 
the next meeting to be held on Fffe' 
day evening, November 9th, place te 

:-aced later. . \ /*
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See That You Wear An Eleventh 
Anniversary Button

Wat te do this means 
Support and defense af tha Soviet Union/
m aijwmWwn nWkwTXC&m iWpPlrTPtotewvWl

F'tht Apumat ImparmHH Watt 
Budding tha Workers (Communist) Party/
Faring At Yam Strike—/er tha Working Claes Agaiaat 

tha Capitalist Claes/ ' *
Par A Workers' mod Pm mart Government!

«*■ a*; «r maaa $t each I

Order from NATIONAL OFFICM, Workers (
•«% new Veto. ft. 1
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NATIONAL PLATFORM
of Ute

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

L
THE PLATFORM 

of tha
CLASS STRUGGLE

MiPRgca of SinaiairfiRf Facta—Prica 10 cents

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COHBTTEE
Workers (Communist) Party of America 

43 East 125th Straet, New York City

Make checks and money orders payahle

ONE DAYS WAGE
far tka jJ|

GREAT COMMUNIST 
ELECTION CAMPAIGN
mmmmmmUmOmmmummmmm .   11     11 i -J

CONTRIBUTE TO THE

$100,000 CAMPAIGN FUND
mmBBi

Send yama amkriBmNam id

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG,
NEW YORK

1 Rammed Elactian Campaign CammUtaa
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TORTURINfi OF 
YOUTH SHOWS 
FMROFHHGOES

Mutants Expose War 

^Preparations 
a* r*cTc«ouai. .
fiendish torture of Morris 
, 14 yeur old member of the 
Workers (Communist) 
UMl Benjamin Hurt and 

Albert, also members of the 
for distribution of anti, 
leaflets at tbs war show 
i Square Garden shows the 

Igtaraeter of Amerieen mUitar* 
- T%a fear of the war depart- 

SMit' aa a result of the Communist 
Mae aft in si the preparations 
new imperialist war shows it

'll tbs vindictive hatred of the 
i»<ml the Indescribable bru* 
with which they tortured 
and the

dbftar their arrest for
■ yjiilliiWir leaflets at S3 
Square Garden, the Leefu«
Mum were taken to a room | 
they arm cruelly beaten with a re- 

I voiver, kicked In the stomach, their 
flnfltf tips burned, and other tor- 
toams inflicted which cannot be ■ 
termed in print. The officers triad 
t* farce the youn« workers to sing 
the “Star Spoiled Banner” and 
threatened to shoot them if Uiey did 

t Pito Thess they were told that if 
thap. moved an inch they would be
mMM wiw vmjmmim. |

si to the night “court.** they 
denied the right to legsd 
and were not even asked to 

la plan of “fuUty“B 
I of the charge of

The magistrate, acting for 
military autocracy of Wall St., 

them to five 
■ in the workhouse, where they 

were given extremely harsh treat-1 
merit and forced to shovel coal. After 

the young workers had not 
from the torture and 

kttog they had suffered, H 
Kkfla the most extreme brutali- 

are being used against 
who dare to^speakjip^against the|

iiiiisa A 8— — m ^ aHMeaeenw wyinl vO mliT up m wmr 
the masses. The 

military shows ever known 
tot United States are being held 

I tour the country, and the gov- 
eill use Navy Day, and 
Day for display of their 

id to try to 
ao that the | 
to sacrifice their lives for 

Heats of Wall Street.
I In * statement on Navy Day, 
Secretary Wilbur of the navy de-| 
dares: “Navy Day reminds xa again 

ar foreign commerce of near* 
f10,000.000,000—three times the 
j of the country George Wash- 

liberated—requires protection 
adequate navy- In other 
to protect the interest of 

capital, which is compel- 
Britain for control 

: dw world markets, the American 
. wtotogt art expected to bo ready

-Sdvattomsts” in Jingo Paredc. 
The unity of all the forces of 
^aBtiu t the army, church, pa- 

—is shown by 
that following

. ■ f
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Schlesinger, “Socialist,” Supported Tammany in 1919

ik

FIGHT FAKE BOSS Jealousy’ at the Maxine
Elliott Tense Novel Drama
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tn flip, when Bmjamin Schlesinger w<u president of the InUmutionsl Lmdiss Garment Workers’ 
Union, ho oont a Isttsr to Samuel Untermger, corporation lawgsr, endorsing the candidacy of his son, 
Irwin, who was running on the democratic ticket. T his Isttsr was need in a democratic party campaign 
leaflet, a photostatic copy of which is shown above. In lets Benjamin Sehleeinger, no longer president, 
best ambitioue to bo head of the wreck of the International union, gets %50,000 from CoL Herbert M. 
Lehman, Tammany candidate for lieutenont-govern or, to fight the left wing. In both coses Sehleeinger, 
feto u$ocia1istm and socialist party elector, made a deal to sell the votes of the ladies’ garment workers 
to Tofrwav,, Haiti" . : V" L, ' t • ‘

CHARITY FUND, IN 
‘SOCIALIST TOWN
Communists Expose 
Gypping of Workers
(By a Worker Correepondent)

MILWAUKEE, Wis., (By Mail).
—The Wisconsin News reports in its 
issue of Oct 19, that the chairman 
of the Communist Fund drive, A. B.
Falk, intends to confer with Mayor 
Haag in regard to measures to be 
taken against a leaflet issued by the 
Workers (Communist) Party under 
the title: “Reject the Fake Com
munity Fund.”

This leaflet states that the col
lection of the Community Fund is 
accompanied by the intimidation of 
the workers. We point out that the 
Community Fund is nothing but a 
schema of the capitalists of this city 
to force the burden of earing for 
the sick, old. and disabled workers 
produced-by the capitalist system 
upon the workers themselves.

Reject Charity Scheme, 
la our appeal we are urging the 

workers of Milwaukee to reject the 
hypocritical charity scheme of the 
employers end to demand higher 
wages, shorter work days, and the 
passage of social legislation for the 
protection of the unemployed, sick,
old and disabled worker*, the cost ____^
of Which is to be borne exclusively - *0 the*
by thf government and the employ, j portent in keeping the pky in a fine

tempo. Through the latter, the hus
band and wife are kept informed of

rkr-tirr7tL;ods of intimidation used by the em- himself up.

The actor's fari is not an easy one.

ONE of the most novel and at the 
same tikietons of the finest plays 

to be produced in New York this 
season is “Jetiousy” now showing at 
the Maxine Elliott Theatre, It is 
by Eugene Walter, from the* original 
French of Louie Verneulk 

In addition to being a remarkably 
brilliant drama it proves that a 
large cast i« not necessary to pro* 
dues a successful play. Only two 
people are la the cast and in this re
viewer’s opinion the adding of sev
eral others would not help to im
prove the enjoyment of this well 
written and Reduced play.

The cast consists of Fay Bainter 
and John Hailiday, who portray a 
married couple on their wedding 
night The play opens with husband 
and wife entering their apartment 
and how after a little small talk 
they start arguing. The wife’s for
mer lover telephones tor and results 
in tor admitting that "she had con
ducted an affair with hiss.

Finally In to jealous rage the hus
band stsangles his wife's former 
sweetheart and when an innocent 
man is accused of the murder, da* 
cidee to confess. In this manner the 
play comes to in end.

It is difficult to tell briefly the 
effective way in which tide is all ex
plained. The telephone, in the past 
a ditpised fixture in the thettre, in 
the present instance itowa that if 
uaed correctly, ia a veluable aid to t 
good piny, Newspapers brought in- 

« newlyweds homeware also tm-

INEZ COURTNEY.

AUSTRALIA DOCK 
MOUKERO OUSTED
RY SCAR LABOR

~ ,

Fakers Sell-out Leads 
to Union Breaking

*

SYDNEY,

In -Good Newt,- toe Schwab. 
Mandel musical show new in ite 
eleventh month nt Chanin’s 49tk St. 
Theatre.

ere. the management of the funds 
to be in the hands of the workers. 

The “socialist” mayor of Mil-

XSS'T.ESl. BRITAIN FACES V. S. 
.7U.i£S5£m. IN ARGENTINE FIGHT

4, General Ha 
Mfc |i——ndlng general 
Itsi Chefs Area of the as 

speech glorifying 
TUs meetini 

it Thomas’Church,

«t' toe

The New York local of the AB- 
America Anti-Imperialist League 
told its monthly membership meet
ing recently at the Labor Temple. 
Harriet Silverman, secretary of the 
local organisation, acted aa chair
man. The meeting was enlivened by 

of Roger Baldwin of the 
CferQ liberties Union, Hnrri.«on 
George ed the Daily Worker, and 
Stern Roy at toe Haitian Patriotic 
Union, followed by questions and 
interesting discussion.

Baldwin, who spoke M Nicaragua, 
emphasized toe fact that the heroic 
struggle of General Sarndtae drama- 
tisad toe case of N^catogpw, al
though basically tbei violence of 
American imperialism true the same 
hi other Latm-Ameriean countries. 
He stated that toe anti-imperialist 

fal toe United States 
effective until it 

the workers, especially 
the trade unions. Now toe middle 
clato M the met vocal, but it cannot 
b* trusted, despite its value as a

Harrison George spoke of the 
world aspects at American imperial- 
ism, also tottering with Baldwin on 
hie analysis of the relationship of

plcyers of Milwaukee against the 
workers ia the collection of the Com
munity Fund. Even n superficial in
vestigation will prove, however, that 
this is the case.

Demand Showdown.
We demand of the City Council 

n public investigation of the Com
munity Fund and the methods used 
in obtaining the collections for this 

* fund This investigation, however,

i*5;*»'«»•«

Jersey Nickel Company 
in Big Canadian Deal

' (By uiiltd Prtn.)

International Nickel Company of 
New Jersey directors agreed today 
to vest International Nickel Com
pany of Canada directly or through 
stock ownership with the New Jer
sey fim’s properties and business.

ficialn accepted toe
cision on the Austruliea deck 
thus surrendering In att 
raised hr 

of the
jobs, due to toe 
union aeato by the 
street fight between toe 
disemployed workers acearran 
morning as a result ef whlto i 
scabs, including four Italfadto 

! taken to 
The fight 

ployed union
scabs who were on their war to 
ships, formerly leaded kg toe w 

After tot fi** had
tressed for i 
toe crowd

Fascist Ueiou Breakers.
The fascist Italian consul at Mel

bourne has entered a 
the Australian

'V V

MORE MILITARISM FOR CITY 
COLLEGE.

To increase the present spread of 
militarism, it ia announced that the 
coune of military training, which 
is obligatory for day students at the 

.City College of Newelfork, can he 
Both Miss Bainter and Mr. Halli- uken by night students also. Lieut

Cot. Lewis, who ia commandant of 
the military poet at the City Collage 
by authority of the war department, 
announces that the department has 
extended the permissible enrollment.

day are constantly on the stage and 
yet are able to keep the audiences in
terest without any so-called comedy 
relief. Miss Bainter gives her best 
performance since her appearance 
several years ago in “East is West.” 
Without a doubt this “two man” 
play will be the talk of Broadway 
within a few days and at the same

scabs, and the 
house last Sunday in 
•enhe were gsdtiitoiA four at whom 
wore slightly injured. ImptttR to 
the consul’* protest was the 
that union dock 
sponsible for the 
there was no evidence to ptev* to 
In the now
mr, the fascist said: “My 
merit is not disposed to 
failure to protect Italian 
of AuatmUAf 

The dock woriure art now douMy 
enraged at the sell-out of tod union 
officials, who agreed to haring tba 
companies retain the scab lakfe to 
addition to coding on all points of 
dispute. . ' '

m

wffl to ana

pectin pot ing will to the Sal- 
Army, which will march ia 
to Mte military parade, thus 

tsetf ae a port of the

tFoSkom' Do»*t Realise Danger
J Tto? majority ef American wevfc- 
gm today - da not realise that they 
-dpe tiring to coMtant danger of the 

. pmeteat wnr in tdotery, msd that 
tot,- tenltici may togia to any mo-

Mr. Rey reviewed the American oc-
eupaticu of Haiti, told of the Haiti- 

by American marines, 
ppreciation for the 

the Anti-Imperialist League, 
section which to pledged to es

tablish to Haiti cm his return.

Ry unanimous vote the meeting 
adopted the following draft ef a 
telegram to General Sandino of

1 MMk ' Ia* •
“We domwayto intervention and

Dispatches from Buenos Aires re
port that the Argentine government 
has just published a series of notes, 
exchanged nearly a year ago, be
tween Great Britain and Argentina, 
regarding the disputed sovereignty of 
the Falkland Islands, the South Ork
ney Islands and the Island of South 
Georgia. The correspondence reveals 
that the Argentina government 
claims sovereignty over these is
lands, despite the fact that all of 
them have appeared on many maps 
as Britjsh possessions, gnd that toe 
British are in totual occupation of 
the Falkland Islands.

This controversy raises Plicate 
questions for the United States in 
connection with Kellogg’s “anti
war” treaty, and the attempt of 
the British government to establish 
a “British Monroe Doctrine- aa a 
corrollary to the American doctrine.

Clash With U. S.
The British government protested 

against ths construction by Argen
tina of a wireless station in the 
South Orkneys, (southeast of Cape 
Horn). In reply Argentina claimed 
sovcrci£...y net only over the South 
Orkneys and South Georgia, but also 
over the Falklands which mr* actu
ally occupied by the ’'ritish. The 
publication of this correspondence, 
at the moment when Argentina ap; 
pears reluctant to adhere to Kel- 
logf*s pact, raises difficult questions 
for Washington. Presumably th% 
British occupation of the Falkland*,

rden Pageant Reminiscent of Leader

to

and is also
li capitalist

I '

The Worker* (Communist) Party
4m mutolto toteumtow toi —am WB9 Wmfj ftoMbJ sipilMllf^ YHw WwT
itonger and capitalism. The Woik 
act (Cemmunist) Party to the only 
party which points out the war dan 
get as a real issue in the campaign 
ana calls an the workers to orj 
toe agatoet the imperialist program 
of Writ Street.

A Communist vote Is a <
rear apd ■ against4

milU-ry control of Nicaraguan elec- 
tome as acts ef Imperialist aggres
sion against workers and peasants 
of Nicaragua. We unanimous'- sup
port your coatittued struggle to de
feat U. S. imperialism and demand 
unctr.diC .nal witoiruwal of U.- S. 
military forces erd end of imperial
ist oppression in Nicaragua. League 
welcomes news of latest succesi 
of Sandino forces and pledgea to 
intensify its campaign supporting 
Nicaraguan workers’ fight for lib
eration. League urges Nicaraguan 
vorkets and peasants oppose U. S. 
framed election.”

and the British claim to the South 
Orkneys and South Georgia, bring 
thesm islands within toe sphere of 
tossi u.«pecifi*d territories with 
respect to which the British gov
ernment, j In accepting Kellogg** 
treaty, reserved the right of unlim
ited action. On the other hand, Ar
gentine’s elatih to these Islands pre
sumably brings them within the 
sphere of the Monroe Doctrine, 
which Asserts the onDOiition ef the1nw Waite * vsv/ia vPes walte
United states to any extension ef 
Eurepean Sovereignty in toe West
ern Hemicphere.

A* rights and powers claimed by 
ths United elates under the Mon
ro* Doctrine are generally assumed 
to be unrestricted by anything in 
tos ^.eUogg pact Thus, with re
spect to these islands, the conflict 
between Argentina and Britain, 
raises a direst conflict between toe 
Monroe Doctrine and what has been 
termed the “British Monroe Doc
trine.” The United States, for stra
tegic reasons, would ha inclined to 
support the Argentine claim, in or
der to prevent the extension of Brit
ish naval bates in the water* adja
cent to Cap* Horn. The British, 
however, are unlikely to relinquish 
their claim to the Falkland Islands, 
which have important strategic 
value.

This to direetly raised by
the fact that Argeatiae’s reluctance 
to accept toe Kellogg treaty to re
ported to be based upon the nppre- 
h-^slcn . eaty hunFrltly 
recognises the validity of the Mon
roe Dee trine and of t* * “British 
Monroe Doctrine- Argentina has 
never see the .-enre 5 Doctrine

Y1MW DOMAINS.

PARIS, Oct. 19 tUJD.—Lieut*. Boil- 
main and Marie, flying from France 
to Madagascar, toft Gao, la French 
West Africa, at T a. m. today, head
ing down the river Niger toward 

Zindsr.
The fliers are in the wildest 

wastes of the lower Sshar* region 
near upper Senegal. The territory 
is almost uninhabited. -

be protected against being victim- 
toed for their testimony.

In malting this demand for a pub
lic investigation, we have no illu
sions ae to the fate of our demand. 
We know that the “socialist*’ aider- 
men of the City Council will make 
a united front with'the aldermen of 
the democratic and republican par
ties to prevent an investigation. But 
to* false friends ef the workers 
must be exposed for what they are- 
servants of the capitalist dess, not 
champions of the interests of the 
workers.

W* will continue our fight against 
the vicious institution of the Com
munity Fuad in order to make it 
impossible for the exploiters to rob 
the workers of a part of their low 
ineorae, and we are confident that 
in doing so we will have the fullest 
support of tho majority of the 
workars of Milwaukee.

—B. SKLAR.

Dutch Competitioh, 
Not Hoover, Ended 

Rubber Restriction
Washington, Oct. zt^Juiius

Klein of the department of com
merce, in calling attention to the 
ending of the British rubber produc
tion restriction on November 1, tries 
to credit ^hia benefit sought by 
American capitalists, to the alleged 
wily doings of Hoover.

However, Klein, in order to make 
conversation, accidentally told toe 
real reason why the British are dis
continuing their restrictions on rub
ber production in British Malaya

A great deal of the credit ttiuet 
be given to Gurthie McClintic, who 
directed the performance. Tim fin* 
hand of this capable stage director 
undoubtly helped a lot in the even 
manner and the natural poise dis
played during the entire play.

While the plot is built around the 
usual triangle, a combination of 
superior play writing, acting and 
direction has turned out a drama 
that all thorn who are connected 
with it can well be proud.

The play is produced by A. H. 
Woods.—S. P.
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and Gaylon. When the restrictive 
law, known as the Stevenson Art, 
went into effect, the price of rubber 
began to rile to great heights. The! 
Dutch imperialists in Java, where ] 
the British law of course did not 
apply, saw a chance to make money 
and added immensely to their rub
ber plantations.

With the Javanese native workers 
held under their heel by a brutal mil
itary regime, the Dutch forced them 
by what amount* to compulsory la
bor at slave standards, to build up 
Java’s rubber production so that in 
199? it ran up to 235,000 tons against 
the British production of 800,000 
tons. The restriction was power
less to restrict, so the British called 
it off.

FLIGHT TO BERMUDA.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. S9 
(UJ?).—An Ireland Amphibian plane, 
in which throe men hope to fly to 
Bermuda, left here this afternoon 
on the second step of its flight from 
New York. » \
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MUSICAL COMKDY MIT

LUCKEEGIRL
HAVE TOW 

HCEN

JOHN HEED’S BOOK The BAIL Y WORKER

Hett Smote? the Red Cuara 
was It nod an an both tides of tk* 

otreet, w.ld with deligkA The 
•kt F»—at agekt to Ml ttoMiiA 
Tm net tired,* be said. 'I Walked on 

‘ an too way.’ _
"Oa the steps of Satolny about
larivod WnekMo’ ...

I, With their
the blase of

the
Uk* a wave WWg rushed 

down, ciaeping the pea.-i 
am omi wto^-g them; and the pm- 
oMton Bound hi thtmigh tha gnat

aaaaai' MMdk mi * f-erW . s . _msmm mm mmfm9 wnm A mmm
Mto toundto. Oa the ptetferm the 
1+e*mmm room uni made piece tn 
the peuaMrts’ prvsHiun*. the two 
embracing; behind them, the

white wall, mas the emptbr frame

Itonfn. . .*

Y)V1P of tho boot methods of enrrymg em elosUon 
W work io to see that the DAILY WOKKBK W 

pieced nv the hands of mo many workers as poboiblt. 
Dnrtng the period of tho Sleet ton Campatga WO
wm ooa Me daily works* at $tM par iw
samOL No mootng or campaign rally should bo
Without o bundle of DAILY WORKERS.

Acceptance Speeches
Just Published j j

FORTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con
taining the acceptance speeches of 
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git- 

low, Workers Party candidates for Pres
ident and Vice-President of the United 
States of America. \ .

Included also is tha nominating speech 
delivered by Bob Minor, Editor of the Daily 
Worker, and the cioeing address by Jay 
Lcvestone, Executive Secretary of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, summarising 
the achievements of the National Nomin
ating Convention. | •

THE LADDER
*-

cSXsw-. 4*th SL

Met.: Weenetdey* a Seturdftye, ItSA
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Anti-Horthy League Calls on Workers to'Protest Fascist White Terror in
SHOWS IeTHLEH, ^ workers calendar

HORTHY BEHIND
TM W*r|Mrt«

Of IHUtUtl «

NEW BUTCHERIES
Butchery of Jews Goes 

on Unchecked

(Oom.ooteu ; BrMfwpwt Dance.
. loi „ A wa^unereae ball will be bold on

vl? v.A aad Pat- > Nov.rob*r I, ml xhm Kelrfleid Worker* 
t Amur, neaie \a» '*** **a rmi Home, m Kio»e Htckway

•aeplcea ’ of , the Hridgepu

ClacianeU.
L Amtav.
Oct. It to Nov. C

Van Veen.
UtaiM NecUea. Oct. M te Nov. A

NttVKMBKM 4m NKlCTIhU*.
Cleveland. Voungslowa. Fat 

Akron, Rovd; Omma F^ejri 
anti, Am ter; £. uv«r^u,l 
Toledo. Meeker. # *

CtncUnati OfemAtr Meets.
Tim following open-air meeting* will be held In CtneTonati under 

ike Work'
the

aueoices of the Wofker* (Coromun- len^mty: Hondar*. fth and Hound 
Sta; Tneodaya. Hopkins and freeman

Of tilt

te wfeJgti Mm 1 
I 3m will be

wrt to

m _ itb
worth and Flow 

and ISMtera 
Conn and Vine

are
participate In

Home, kid King* Htgliway, under the 
Bridgeport unit of 

th* Young Worker* Communist 
league A good orchestra, refresh
ment* and specialty gets will go to 
make up the program. Primes will he 
offered for the boat costumes. All 
Bridgeport end Fairfield young work
ers are invited to attend.

Phila. Spaghetti Patriate!
You are all invited ta attend the 

Ked Dance and gpaghotti Party ar
ranged pp Unit l-A, eleotien eam< 
palgn committee, wfeteh will taki 
place at the grogreeWvo 
stitute, IMS Teeker Ut., ntt Nbv 
« t Sunday >j^ to begin arl

RIGHT WINGERS' 
THUGS ATTACK 
PRINTERS' MEET

a ». to

Frnpsede « 
ty electloa

Wicks Is Slugged 
Union Session

at

eampaign.

ibare and aympntklsfre 
to attend and purtletput«

thooo meet Inge. Mootlnge hegdniTrJcr51
tat;.

fW"

All wnrkora.
frateraal organ list tone in

who nre Interested te 
formation of n Labor Party ta 

1 to arrange a 
want to fii 
the Ijiber Party, 

with (ho state

lormsuon ui * u*i 
locality, or want t 
Party mooting or 
information about

*TC1wd4 ttaefcs aro lod by the 
Magyar*,’ hat they are 
«f tea straggle in which 

3m. pranont prettiier. k 
grthy. regent of Hun-

.- _ t-i'

,= wiki

n*f*

Oil^|||| m rnm -w-« —' Annual HoUoe e 
•ter looonrty. whoa Coast Wednesday, Oct 
took aMMMVao to aotUo the »»»;•

i of rtteMteg the govummant. beet costumes.

Party

Omtate
The West Bide Braneb of the Yeung 

Workers League announces tte first
ftr.v.v.vt:; brcAfit r. 
tie Hungarian Workers 
Lorain A vs., at ••• p. m. FI ret umae 
music, aevurul iutereeting features. 
Including lioveUy folk daneoe te eoo- 
tume, exklbltlon dances, refresh
ments. Souvenirs will be given te 
ten dancers. ... ‘

Admission ticketn Ido la advnnua. 
Clo at tee door.

ties, w
tsrsz-^ssn*.

puna
The Young Week 

League of -Detroit - 
Annual Hollue’ea

October »1, at
llte K. Ferry, 

will be given for the

YWL Dance la 
The Young Workers (Communlat) 

League of Pittsburgh will hold Its 
first winter dance at the Internatio
nal. Lyceum, til James Street, North- 
aide. Pittsburgh, Pm, on Saturday. 
November 10. lltl. Dancing from 
1p.m. to midniBlvt. Good 

fine time assured.

Com Bsl
kteg m

stew Is te
and Jaw a at

k to pot a 
ktei^^n a»wl 

kk site kk aur- 
- political'' loader-

laaltete ill w«aa-

"om k te dig »a>t rate 
■aia—trin that tet 
wt ig ate atabla. Tte 
strik* te tes-wstkaro

mso oTthg

Chicago
he Pioneers' <

2SSW.Ji!!r
concert

the Ruealan 
Dtvtaion. kt. 

Group, 
Children iOc.

Bscttes Ralttcu la Plttaburgh.
■ Many Open Air Slection meetings 
will bn held la Plttaburgh by the

w"*~* iSnrK:1;. %3l. js:
city and will last until |G»f
■' <°.fno«49

Chicago I. L. D. Youth Hallowe’en.
Hallowe’en party being arranged 

by the Claae War Prisoners* Friends, 
the Children's group of the I. L. D. 
for WednesdtSy, Oct *1, at Workers 
Lyceum, 2733 Hirsch Blvd.

Maynard, Mass, Hallowe'en.

The Young Workers (Communist) 
League of Maynard, Mas*,, la arrang
ing a gtend Hallowe'en carnival and 
danoe for Wednesday, Get. si at the 
Waltham 8t. Hall. Nelson's orchestra 
witt furnish music for dancing and 
•ntertal nment.

Here Comes the Bride—With Blessings of Imperialism

of tbo city and will last 
v*nr day of the •toctionB. scbid&y follows, the1 me.

a^^Abot^g^f' C9^D*r M*®**004

intu ms _ The lull 
meetings will

Bvsry Waduasda

' * v *’*

ayr corner Butler A

use Uulon bad 
fa and comer Brin and 
msburgh.

Carson and 
Flowar and

to be announced, 
afternoon raeet-

The rogalar roeetang of tho Pro
gressive Party of Typographical 
Union No. • of Ntw York waa vio
lently broken up by gangster* and 
policemen at Stuyvaaant High School 
auditorium yesterday afternoon, 
when the real progressive force* 
tried to force W. D. Madcalf, pruai- 
dent of that organisation, to recog
nise an appeal from hi* arbitrary 
and dishonest rulings.

The meeting culminated in a vi
cious assault by thugs upon H. M 
Wicks, prominent member of the 
Typographical 'Union, on* time edi
tor of the official organ of the Pro
gressive Party, awl now °* the ^ 
to rial staff of the Daily Worker, 
when Wicks demanded that Medealf 
relinquish the chair after John 
Simons, chairman of the competing 
room of the New York Time*, had 
appealed from a ruling to refuse a 
vote on an important matter.

When the appeal was made, Med
ealf recognised one of hi* bench- 
men instead of leaving the chair. 
At that point Wicka walked up to 
the platform and demanded that 
Medealf leave the chair and permit 
th* appeal to b* mads. One of th* j 
reactionaries, Fred McCann, a lack
ey of Leon H. Rouse, president of 
“Big Six," arose and challenged the 
membership of Wicka.

Wicks retorted that only coward
ly rats, afraid to debate issues would 
raise such a question and that his 
membership was as good as Mc
Cann’s or anyone else’*. With the 
membership demanding that the 
chairman get out and permit the 
meeting to b* conducted properly, 
the reactionaries were in a tight 
hole and had to resort to gangster

..rvrjL^ iV’&srs&'in *««« «?*«»**»»*#»•.*
p. ra. Juliet Stuart Poynt*. speaker, group of thugs rushed to the plat- 

Wadneeday, Oct. *1—New Haven foriQ and assaulted Wicks, inflict- 
Labor Lyceum, 33 Howe St., at t p.

Juliet Stuart Poyat*,

WORKERS JAM 
RED RALLIES 
IN BROWNSVILLE!

Hear Nearing, 
Speak

$et$u Mat*ud<xira, daughter of the former Japanese ambassador to tko 
riod recently to Prince Ckichitnt, brother of the Japanese emperor, at the imperial palaee. Thus tho 
ex-ambasindor to tho Wall Street government receivet his reward for eervicee rendered to Japanese 
imperialism. The photo above ehowe the bride wearing tho "karaginu", tho formal wedding gown, 
as she left her father'e house. \ ,

League Affair in Plainfield, N. J. 
The Young Worker* (ConunuoUt) 

League of Plainfield, N. J., will hold 
a concert and entertainment on Sun
day, Nov. 11. Maay features.

Connecticut Meetings.

New Britain Workers 
Jailed for Giving Out 
Red Election Leaflets
“ (Special to the Daily Worker) 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Oct. 29.— 
Polka here arrested members of the 
Workers (Communist) Psrty who 
were dktributing election leaflets at 
the doors of houses in the working 
class section* and confiscated the 
leaflets.

workers held for over
two hours and subjected tolquestion- 

“get out."

St Louis Officials 
in Registration Graft
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 29 

Th* St. Louie county grand jury re
turned thru* indictments here today 
charging “false certificate of regis
tration” against one or more elec
tion officials in three precincts.

Eighteen officials were reported 
to be involved in the indictments.

A vote for the vogablloau, 
rota, or tho ooetaHote to a 

vote ocateot tho Soviet Unto*.

Boston Bank Closed 
When Chiefs Disappear

BOSTON, Oct 19 «UB^4fl0 
the disappearance of Luigi Sapc 
ita, president and treasurer, the 
First Bankers’ Union, lac., in Bos
ton’s north end, was dosed this af
ternoon by bank commissioner Roy 
A. Hovey.

Safe keeping deposits of tho pri
vate bate amounted to $200,000.

Two huge red rallies 
Friday night in the 
tion of Brooklyn. The
at Hopkinaon Mansion, 420 
|son Ave., waa jammed with 
^■waiting to tear tte me*sag* af-a 
the class struggle expounded .-joy ^ 
ISoott Nearing David Benjamiar ^ 
Lipuin sad otter Red eamp*ignteWVi#> 
BAt eight o’dofkj aa hour*!*

SwteMfl

of 
the

■to walk over ta I 
Brownsville Workers Center,
Watkins St., some djaismes smn^y 
where a similar meeting would te 
held with the same principal apeak?** 
er*. These workers, anxious to tear' 
the message of the Workers (Comwj- 

■) Party in Mi* 1928 elections, 
■■mto the BrownaviSai 

[Workers Center anOacked it to g 
of over four

Fight Amerleau 
th* muteH* Mia wart

flgi rni-g Mfctoammip» ■■ -OvCsal jnvwrum'p.  . —Hi-iirr-mm
far governor of New Jenay; Dated* 
Benjamin, agitprop director of Dis
trict 2 of tte Wortem (OtmwwniteL 
Party and Rad candidate in tte TIM 
Senatorial Dietriet, Brooklyn*

, ^ ,|| „ _____ . apaakar.
Auapicts, KiulorB«m*nt meeting of tal 
lt*w H

fey (ha

Opon at? aia*tings are ho 14 la

"‘‘*f TS.
All aoMBbora and aympatblsoro aro 

rg*4 te atton* and tak* part la thooo

fftlshwrgh District Meets.

rirr.c.'r"’*'
pe^enajivmnia^

Haven Working Women* Coun
cil*. Neon oh op gat* maatieg at th* 
Winchester Repeating Arms, New 
■avea.

Thursday. Nov. l—Stamford, town 
hail atepe. with Poyat* as speaker. 
Noon ebop gat* meeting at Hale and 
Towns Leek shop. Stamford, Tor- 
ring ton open air meeting. / 

Friday, Nov. 3—Foster epeaks in 
Hartford *t Unity Hall at I p. *4 
Pratt at., aeon-day meeting at factory 
gat* of Underwood Typewriter Co., .... «n*

Saturday, Nov.
Haw Havas 
St., at • p, m. Open air meat at S 
p. ra., at New Haven Central Green.

e^m

iter speaks in 
aw Have a at Musie Hall, 117 Court

Instead «t 
lag kte Av 
jafl tte Jews

ms

A. tL McKeesport, 
and Carreno, •peak-

1, Feederteko- 
epeaker. 

eannette, Pa.

til -rM
¥
J

Only tte

te tte

Pa, Dance.
entertainment and dane* will 

be held by tho Luaerno, Fa, units of 
the Worker* (Communist) Party. 
Saturday evening, November t, at 
Italian Hall, 203 Oliver St. A good 
program given by tb* Dramatic Club 
and th* Pioneers, good eats “a la 
South Slave** and dancing fa assured. 
Admission 10 coat* for men and 25 
seats for women.

a a #
Y. W. L. Attention! 
of tho Young Workers 

it Ita Hallowe'en 
Tuesday, October

ing some scalp wound* with braaa 
knuckle* and chairs, but were soon 
subdued by irate members.

After tte attack on Wick*, tte 
uniformed police that had been 
called by th* reactionary official* to 
aid them stifle the will of the mem
bership, dispersed the meeting.

First Thug Outbreak.
This is tte first outbreak of gang

sterism and police action in the 
Typographical Union and there is 
widespread comment among tte 
printers that this policy should have

PHILADELPHIA PA.

been inaugurated by those calling 
themselves progressives.

The meeting Sunday was sup
posed to have been for the purpose 
of electing officers, but the officials 
h*d arbitrarily ruled their opponents 
off the ballot W. D. Medealf, pres
ent occupant of the office of presi
dent and a fake progressive, was op
posed by Vincent J. Costello; John 
Redmond, vice president, 
posed by Charles T. Minott; James 
McCoy, secretary, waa opposed by 
John Simona. There was also a de
mand that the New York member 
of the national committee be elected 
by the membership instead of being 
appointed by the national “progres
sive" machine.

FUILAPBLFHIA

Section 4 
League ha* ___
night scheduled for 
llth.

^ Yukea, 
John Otto,

'

to fet h«14 „ _
4 in Fayette City,'Meadow- 

Haaeutewa, BrewnsvtU*. NeW- 
llc, Uaioatown, MoB*sa*a.ygjfcJi1 Workers

(Communist) League 
t ail e€ tks above meetings, 
m te tte Tarty •peak*™.

OVER 1,000 NOW STUDY
at Workers school

■: •- H : h
■ r

A*8* *

i

In ^Ma gd tte elssttes 
that tee esesfM tte eneryiee and 
attention te Mm sdRIas* wurter* of 
this dty for tte fast several weeks 
Mte tte .tepMtesias work testetei

A) a A _ A. awYT oYA-m onom sndf wentaMlMI tetoO* w®w ttw^F WTleflUte Aft-
tte needle trade*, as weB s§ hi viff—
te Mm utter tetestrles, tte Wsrkm 
Seheel is wfte<Mm^^^»wt^WBC-

rand^ew l^OO teAvkhtte^erteo

m!tm rwSaeeTrted^v Aa^d
It Mte tskete.
._■* Tte aav teaMqpwvtsrs that lav* 
Innmk ••Pttjrttai Um W«rt*ff 
Is iMte Mm tassssaMd sente -te Mm 

te Mte city for 
t* ukfea^^f 

Ms aapneity and is ess*- 
te

tte m-

te 700 ever it* beet previous year, 
tte registration te MOO that took 
pten >■ tte fall of UfT. Baft 
course* aa "Anarchism, Socialism, 
ConuHttstem, a Comparative Study," 
with X. 3, Olgin as tte instructor; 
-**8eeisl Fortes in Current American 
Drama,".with Michael Gold aa tte 
itetmter; “EltmenU of lasrfwiet 
Tactica,” by D. Benjamin, find 
students •iasdiug alongside the wall 
because te the large enrollmentsjln 

view te Mte fact Mm Workers 
School calls upon ail worker* te 
register without delay so that they 
Will set' find themselves excluded

Election Campaign Tour* In the 
Anthracite. \

, mnanwaT pIinjahini 
October M: Shenandoah, Fa. 
November 1: Luoerne.
November Nanticok*.
November 3; FUtatou.
November 4| Y p.tm. Ashley (Wilkes- 

Barrel: T p. m. Plymouth, Pa. 
Novaaiber i: Minersvilla, Fa.

HHIL GARDOSi 
November l? McAdoo. •*
Navomber Si KulpmonC 
November 3; Shamokin,
November 4: Mahanoy City. 
November 5: Shenandoah.

Aahttenla L L. D. Benefit. 
November 3rd th* Ashtabula conn- 

all of the L L. D. will spoaoer an 
aBtertalamant and dance for tka feene- 
flt of tha Textile Strikers, which will 
be held at th* Mecca bee Hall. Bridge 

a Karhu from

wLU

Comrad«
•Uvar ai

wmrkiaig
a of the Workers 26-28 Union

St, at I p. m.
Warren will da
Finnish sad a 1< 
apeak in Snglisk.

Flint Hallowe’en Ball.
Tte Young Worker* (Communist) 

Laurua of Flint wiU held ita first an
nual Hallowe’en Ball on October 21, 
at tte TUden Street, 
costume. Jess, prise*.

Flint Anniversary Meat 
The Worker* (Communist) Forty of 

Flint will hold tte e*i*br*tlon of th* 
llth Anniversary of tte Ruoalan 
Revolution on November I, I p. m, at 
*2* TUden Street, Prominent apeak-

m address 
comrade i

Tte Yeung Weaker* League of 
Bridgeport, Co*a, will gtvt a Coo- 
tame and Masquerade Ball Saturday, 
November >, I p. m, at Fairfield 
Workers Hall. 211 Kings Highway. 
Aim Holes 35 cants.

IDADLY WORKER OFFICE
1214 SPRING GARDEN ST.

A. SOKOLOV, Mart.
Accepts Subocriptlona. Ada and 

Bundls Ordora 
PHONE: POPLAR MST

PITTSBURGH, PA.
PITTSBURGH

DAILY WORKER
SOS JAMES ST,
JOHN KASPER. Mgr. 

Subocriptlona, Ads 
Bundle Order#. \ 

PHONE: CEDAR 8819

YouMustAnswer
theFasdst Terror

of the Ku Klux Klan and 
American Legion

• ■-/ . jt - *-r j •* 'V l

by

SUBSCRIBING

Pa. a
PATRONIZE OUR ADVBRTXgSR
MARKET RESTAURANT

S3II Soring Gordon SC 
JMSLK P l 3 FOOD , '

Hnv* fedr Mon* ana Supper 
U*—Tatokon* Poplar 4111

CAPITAL 
BEVERAGE

company
Will taka ear* ot I 
font antartatn-

__ msr.ta and supply.
)A WATER AND BEER
2414 WJCST YORK ST. 

Tolophouo: Columbia 434*.

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
ATLANTIC nOST

LEONARDO S GIFT SHOP
(For. located 305 Pgh, Life Bldg.) 
Fin* Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repairing Done at Moderate Price* 

ALL WORK GUARANTBSD 
an* Poms. Av*. PUtabUegb. Pe,

Pittsburgh, Pa,
Phono: Fairfax 5013.

"Quality and Sorvlco”—Our

KAMBERIS AND TASY
Waffle* Shop and Loach

141 FKOERAL ST. Pittsburgh.

Phono Valley 200-R.
For all occasion, • 

let A BURKE b* yonr popman.

EAST PITTSBURGH 
BOTTUNG WORKS

333 Beech Street 
• BAST PITTSBURGH, PA.

Bell—Market 
Keystona—Mai

PHtLADBLPHU
auk# la good. Or- 
ork—our speciality.

Spruce Printing Co.
m N. SRVKNTU ST- FL.LA., FA.

Tte work W# 
gaalsatloa*’ i

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

S. a Cor. JJd ft Diamond SU.

Cmm9 InIZao *

PT,

ibl
with ten* iMKIRi nel 

site is tefls wUh tte nexs 
wuaka. tvs Mssssn with over 
wsrters *sch tevs tepai is- ft
Inn Icon, mica I, wtth aaother h
ateM hi Matxtei Ibcusnntes ft

’ exlrn claaa Hi rTtiMTlpiii te Rterii 
t wfeftaR is to te termed ts addi
to tte si

An

.t

^ wtA two mors *c!m 
to battin weak week. Tte tors 

hi V. 8. History and Anwr-

Rally!

of New Bedford-Come ft Hear

BENGITLOW
Worker* (Cemmmme) forty Cmiidxo for Vko-frosidom

WHO WILL DEAL WITH THE BURNING ISSITES CON- 

| nOKTlNO THl WOSKWC CUSS.

Thursday, blovember 1, 7sJ0 p. m. 
Monts Pio Hall

mm OpaW Hoilmd

THE WORKERS SCHOOL 
OF PHILAOELPHIA 

Training far tte dssn Stmgg!*”
of 1928-29 1 

Ml November 19, 1928 
St 1214 SPRING GARDEN IT. 

tefer* tte f•tewing cour***:
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WORKERS! , Momomhr the Stride Mteordt of tho foimesi fonm. 
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The Only Fighting Engbst Doily In tho VnHod Stain

Cast This Sub to the

DAILY WORKER, 26-28 Union Sqwuw, New York
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Vote To-Day

AMBR1DGE, PA.

** *

Dry Geedo, Ketioea, Gent** Per- 
etohlnaa, JMe. Kxclesiv. Ageacy

fee Batterlek Patteraa.
121* Merekaat SU Ambridge, Pa.
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Arnold Shoe Store
1786 FIFTH AVE 

ARNOLD, PA.
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G*nta Tnilor 
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VOTE COMMUNIST! For V..

WTLUAM Z. FOSTER.
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BENJAMIN GITLOW
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S>C WORERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
mm> Z. Footer

Hr the Workers!
For the Forty of the Class Struggle! Ben Gitlow

Next President Would Be 
William Z. Poster”

Baltimore "Font” printed the follow- 
’Very characteristic editorial: 1

Chief

“Bio

JUT

k of Wihologtoo, Del, offi- 
scord ha Cover of tyaachloc. 
iroolei throngh the arrest

|o« the Worfeom^ Party ticket. *

“Black said a oMeting scheduled for Tneodoy 
flight hi Wtelngtew wonld ho broken op if the 
•poakere diecnaaed anch ‘inodviaable’ snbjecta 
•a Negro ego a lit y. nbokttSoa Of lynching and 

; inter-racial marriage, i
“New, The Poet has no sympathy with Corn-

States. Virtual Negro slavery and peonage 
is the fundamental institution of the "Solid 
South.” Negroes are disenfranchised by the 
millions in the Black Belt. Communist meet
ings are being broken up everywhere. The 
Communist ticket has been ruled off the 
ballot in a series of states. Constitution and 
democracy do not exist in this country for 
the working masses and for the oppressed 
Negro people.

But to be fair we have to admit that there 
is at least one statement in the editorial of 
The Post on which we agree, to-wit:

it
Jfogro lity sod inter-racial marriage are 

kbfocta. Bat it meat certainly does
mV* * —  Wm flfclm ma kpCKSwTv m gJmGWUMPL*

“Joel the some, we heBeve that anyone, any
where, has M mock rigkt to diacnos Coos- 
munisni, Negro igOBtity and tnier-raciar 
marriage as they hove to dlocose abolition of 
lynching—er the tariff, or prohibition, or re
ligion, or say subject that was ever conceived.

“Chief Black probably b too ignorant to 
'Ibmw that the aareot way of aiding n caaao b 
to porooento it.

"The only thing ho can poosibly have aeeom- 
pBohod throagh his arrogance b to have made 
n few haadred more Communist veto* in Wil
mington, and to hsvo increased the attendance 
of Foster’s moating in Baltimore last night

“If oil poHra offldab were Hke Black, the 
next president wonld be Wttbm Z. Footer."

“The only thing he (Police Chief Black) can 
ponaOdy have accomplished throagh his arro
gance b to have made a few hundred more 
Communists votes in Wilmington, and to have 
increased the attendance of Footer’s meeting 
in Baltimore last night.”

. 1

II'

The sbove editorial of The Post is another 
expression of the "liberal” shilly-shallying in 
Hbo turmoil of the present election cam-
pkm-
! The editorial reveals a whole series of in
teresting facts:

First, it tens us that The Post has no 
sympathy with Communism. All right, we 
tan teU The Post that we don’t have any 
sympathy with its shallow and obsolete 
'liMMndten.

The Post declares that anyone has ths 
right to discuss Communism. The Post is 
very gracious to grant us the right to dis- 
eusa Communism, but that solemn declara
tion is more worthless than the paper on 
which it is printed, because The Post and its 
& will never move one finger to fight for 
the right of the working class to discuss ita 
oern fighting program, the principles of

Persecution can not intimidate the Commu
nist Party, and will not be able to cripple its 
election campaign. In the last few days of 
the big struggle our Party is conducting to 
mobilize the masses against imperialist war, 
against Negro lynching, for a determined 
struggle against the speed-up and wage-cuts 
of capitalist rationalization, for social in
surance, for immediate unemployment relief, 
every Party member must increase his ac
tivities tenfold, must make the class meaning 
of the platform of our Party clear in every 
shop, every trade union.

Comrades, do your duty! Mobilize the 
masses for the Communist ticket, for the 
Platform of the Class Struggle!

Hie Ten Million Dollar Banquet
Twelve hundred leading members of the 

boss class gathered at a dinner at the Hotel 
Astor to do “honor” to a group of seven 
“Pioneers of American Industry,” Thomas 
Edison, Henry Ford, Charles Schwab, Julius 
Rosenwald, Harvey Firestone, Orville Wright, 
and George Eastman.

Many speeches were made, many lies ut
tered, high-faluting phrases were sent over 
the air, all possible common-places were ex
hausted

i
1

The Post declares that “Negro equality 
and inter-racial marriage are debatable sub- 
Hk” but that it “moat certainly does NOT 

believe in lynching.” Liberalism manifests 
gliilf in that statement in its most typical 
fortn. It io against Negro equality and inter- 
racial marriage, and it is against ljuto&g; 
gad it does not see that the Jim Crow phiL 
oeophy which taken a stand against Negro 
equality and inter-racial marriage leads 
tegkalty and inevitably to the practice of 

fobbing. . - :
The Post gives Pottct Chief Black of WU- 

Mrington, Delaware, the benefit of doubt, 
fltntiag that he “probably is too ignoraat ti 

knew that he violated” the provisions of the 

constitution for free speech, 
mgmty of raca* The Post is too 
1(1 state that the provisions of the 
Mi for flee speech, assembly, and for ths 
«*a*litr of tie Negroes wRh the white* is 
ftMkp of paper and is violated every day 
and every hour in a& sections of the United

But all these speeches and phrases mat
tered very little. The single outstanding 
Himalajjfk«high fact was the tremendous 
financial power these “fat boys” represented. 
Their official estimate stated that the entire 
gathering represented not less than ten 
billion dollars' wealth.

The real powers behind the capitalist polit
ical parties sat at those banquet tables at the 
Hotel Astor. These industrial magnates and 
finance-capital cutthroats are well able to 
finance the election campaign of Hoover and 
Smith.

oe banquet, and there 
wm net one single dollar which wm not the 
deadly enemy of the Workers (Communist) 
Party of America. These leading representa
tives of the boss class are class conscious and 
know that ths Communist Party is their 
deadly enemy, is the destroying force of capi-

Vete Communist I Send your 
_ of at kast one dollar today direct

te the National Eloctloa Campaign Commit- 
toe^Wethen (Communist) <wrty of America 
43 Knot 125th Street, New York City.

A Conversation with Maxim Gorki
■ hr SOL AUERBACH.
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la tho aoiamorof 1886 th* l*-fosr 
d Itsak Gotfroiador wsa 

for hoving is hi* poofloaotoa > MW- 
hor off

still s minor tho 
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Ptocoob afsisBt thU
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Tho authorities however, w
at a loss, they simply 
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froinder under police 
the meantime. He woo 
report himsflf to tho polieo twico • 
week where he WM often kept wait- 
ing for hems. H* hmt his #rtt «f
couroe, for no employer was eaxioua 
to hsvt continual trouble with the 
police end lorn of tins. When tor 

ae reason or the other Gutfroinder
a little Into in reportins 

key would haul
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By LANSUSKI
^FTER four years of imprisonment

the Communist member of the 
Polish Diet Comrade Stanislaus 
Lansuski has been released. In 
these four years the real features 
of fascist Poland have been revealed. 
The prisons are being filled to over
flowing and the penal system is be
coming more and more severe.

The struggle of the revolution
aries is not at an end when the 
prison gates close behind them. In 
prison a fierce struggle is carried on 
for the elementary rights of hu
man beings.* Every hour of light, 
every opening of the windows, 
every quarter of an hour’s exercise, 
every five minutes extra on the 
visits, all these things cost bitter 
struggles. The political prisoners 
who are cut off from the outside 
world by iron bars, have not many 
weapons at their disposal in this 
struggle. Very often they mast use 
desperate remedies. One of these is 
the hunger-strike.

Hunger Strike.
At the present time a hunger- 

strike is taking place of the polit
ical prisoners in the Warsaw prison 
of Paviak. One of the demands for 
which these men are fighting des
perately should find a prominent 
place in the history of the decline of 
the bourgeoisie. These political 
prisoners are fighting for the aboli
tion of the so-called “moral and 
sanitary examination” of the female 
political prisoners who are treated 
by the Polish authorities as though 
they were prostitutes in order to 
humiliate them.

In his recollections Comrade Lan
suski describes, the terrors cf a 
hunger strike with unusual simp
licity and power. The hunger- 
strike in question took place in the 
prison of Mokotov in the summer of 
1924.

• * •
In 1924 tiie Minister of Justice 

Vyganovski, a notorious reactionary, 
issued an order abolishing all the 
rights of the political prisoners. The 
prisoners answered this attack with 
a series of hunger-strikes. Although 
the comrades were not aware of the 
contents of this order, they could 
feel the struggle approaching. It is 
perfectly clear that this struggle 
was not confined to the prison in 
Mokotov. It was absolutely neces
sary for the other prisons in War
saw, Paviak and Serbia, to partici
pate. We informed th* comrades 
still in freedom and the comrades 
in the other prisons of the situation 
in Mokotov and proposed a joint 
action. ;

The attack on the political prison
ers took place however, before we 
had received word from the others. 
On Saturday the 25th of July wo 
learned that the comrades in Paviak 

Serbia had already been mi 
hunger-strike for two days. Decisive 
action was noeeooary, for k w«s 
clear that the authorities were try
ing to break the resistance of the

Prison Memories of a Victim of the PUsudski 
Fascist Terror in Poland

comrade from the duty of partici
pating in the hunger-strike swing to 
the .state of his health.

On the very first day of the 
hunger-strike the prison authorities 
showed their intentions clearly 
enough. On this day the light was 
turned out two hours earlier than 
usual, Le. at 8 o’clock. At the same 
time the windows were closed. In 
this way the. comrades loot at one 
blow two hoars of light and fresh 
air. The various cells held confer
ences as to what was to be done. 
The first proposal was one of our 
committee to re-open the windows. 
The locks on the windows Mre of 
poor quality and the window* were 
opened without much difficulty. The 
spirit of the comrades woo confi
dent. Lying on their mattresses 
they told stories of their experiences, 
and the older and more experienced 
comrades told the new ones of for
mer hunger-strikes.

Punish Leader.
The next day the prison author

ities refused to permit our chair
man to leave his cell in order to 
prevent the committee from ex
pressing its opinions. The comrades 
then demanded that they should be 
let into the courtyard for exercise. 
Usually political prisoners do not 
exercise during hunger-strikes. This 
time however the exercise was neces
sary in order that the members of 
our committee could get into touch 
with each other. The prison au
thorities did not realise the aim of 
the exercise at first and agreed 
readily. No sooner had our commit- 
tee finished its deliberations than to 
the great surprise of the ijarders 
the comrades commenced to return 
to their cells. Afterwards the com
rades did not go exercising any 
more although it was terribly dose 
in the cell* The second day pasaed 
on the whole quietly.

The following day, Monday, did 
not puss without incidents. As is 
known, the third day of a hunger- 
strike is particularly unpleasant 
and painful 1 The hunger-strikers 
feel very weak and suffer from ter
rible headache* The comrades lay 
on their mattresses. At midday the 
inspector appeared an<| ordered 18 
comrades to pack up their things. It 
turned put later oo that they had 
been transferred’ to Vronki. On 
the same day a number of cocsrades 
were also removed from Paviak and 
Serbia. The authorities wished to 
break the hunger-strike by trans
ferring a section of the eoosradee to 
awriewi prisons in the provinces. 
The comrade* who were left behind 
gave the comrades who wore leaving 
a warm farewell The prieoa walls 
shook from our singing. The con*

some talent. Let ton 
the writers ef these letters will no 

their talent 
Ibem and they will

t ^ ^ rade# in all the etlk joined in tho
com redes in Paviak and Serbia first,, singing. All tho comrodoo were ex- 
in order then to attack the political cited and had forgotten their weak-

ho dona not exactly know. What he
dom know is that he mil wo* for

id for tho last 
of tho

iik":
MWBrgsi —....WHI Jwu JfofrWWfJ

..idmgdtiiteiSfnfeRss . W JNl-nePngg**- /*
years all 
be «cap 
pied, by 

But he

WkOum, at my gonorettoa. -Wo have j "I*, the letters

five
that

prisoners in Moktov. At the motion 
of aor committee the political pris- 

in Mokotov decided unani- 
1 to go da hunger-strike to 

solidarity with the political priana- 
ers in Paviak and Serbia.

Refaee Sapper.
At 4 p. m. the political prieonoro 
ea unitedly rsfoeod to accept their 
ipper. All the food was token out 

of the mBs and put into the eerri-
Wurt Gorki “the greet °*,r chairman toon went to

**pwd*tarian art wke5^* PHomi Director and toformod ■eh for it” would ho MU 1 ^ fo rtSfo*1 Prioonore had

reme moo some doy”. And 
Gorki, by orientation and the 

to, efforts ef hte whrie life*, work, and, 
■&£ mTly ****«$*** war, by tote

on hunger-strike 
hrtto too pototenl ■ 
[Phtoih ami tuMm 
that the Puhlh 
formed of the

ef thorrfrs Amis

■■Hni
Tho group wi

and hunger, 
ing woo at mi and

When too
the 8M

Tho fourth day of Im" hanger- 
strike passed without incident. A 
number Of the mm* is* had Mg* 
fever. Instead of toeUag hungry 
we ail fett weak apd had o bitter 
taste to our meutho. Two of the

foil atek. On this doy wo reesHui 
news that too hungor-otrfke to 
Puytok had boon called off. fu So*

ence to the order of Vyganovski. Th# 
fight went on. The spirit of the 
prisoners was good, but the uncer
tainty of the situation weighed upon 
them all. Will still other comrades 
be taken away, this warn the ques
tion which worried all of us.

The fifth day of the hunger-strike 
was the most exciting. The inspec
tor appeared again and ordered 16 
comrades to pack np their things. 
All of them were convinced that 
they were being transported to other 
prisons. When the comrades were 
bring escorted away accompanied by 
the singing of those who remained 
behind, shouting- suddenly' com
menced in the prison yard. ‘They 
are placing us in solitary confine
ment!” “They are chaining us!” 
“They are beating tts!M The strain 
of the last few days broke like a 
storm. White with rage and fury 
the prisoners leaped to the windows 
and shouted furiously “Let them 
alone!” “Let them alone!” Then the 
prisoners commenced to smash at 
the doors and windows with the 
privy pails and everything that 
came into their hands. The shouts 
of fury and the smashing and crack* 
ing of the doors and windows 
created a terrible noise. A minute 
later all sorts of things, bottles, 
spoons, plates, everything the pris
oners could lay their hands on went 
flying out of the cell windows into 
toe courtyard. The stores of note*, 
Um breaking of glass, toe smashing 
of missiles falling from the second 
floor into tho stone prism yard 
lasted about a quarter of an hoar. 
The cries of anger and indignation 
from all the cells finally resohred 
themselves into one furious long 
drawn out chorus: “The Public 
Prosecutor! Fetch the Public Prose
cutor!”

The noise and confusion lasted a 
long time. All round the prison the 
streets wok* full of'paople attracted 
by the notes. A force of police sur
rounded the prison. Mounted police 
drevt the groups of people away 
who had collected round the 
doare.

Finally the prisoners roWaptef 
onto their niattteaam from sheer ex
haustion, unable to iteaaia on their 
feet or shout another word. From 
that day. onward to* prison author 
itiee commenced to place individual

in order to break their reriatines in 
this fashion. But no one thought 
ef capitulation. AS tho political 
prisoners were unanimously to favor 
of conttoaing ths struggle.

On the sixth day, Thursday, the 
Public Prosecutor finally appeared. 
When ho entered tite cells the com
rades were lying oo the mattresses. 
No one tbooqht of getting up. In 
order to get evor the omhsireoomant 
He gore them ponuisrion to do what 
they were doing anyhow. He soM:

“Remain lying gsntlaasn, you 
need not attempt to rias.”

The comrade# answered with iron
ical smites.

The Public 
1 n cannot ___

lar lAn 
t cm also not

n

and thus to influence public opinion 
against us. Of course, nothing of 
the sort was found. Six of our com
rades were already lying in the hos
pital and two of those were emtinu- 
hfothe hunger-strike.:

On the seventh day another © 
rade was taken te tho hospital by 
force. Here be continued the 
hunger-strike, but he was forcibly 
fed.

Remits of Torture.
On the eighth day, Saturday, toe 

1st of August, the authorities tried 
forcible feeding with all toe pris
oners. This forcible feeding ’ 
ordered by the doctor. The e 

des wore determined to jprereut 
this. Every prisoner was fetched 
separately by the inspector and 
nnmber of warders. The prisoners 
addressed the warden in order to 
make propaganda. This made the in
spector furious and ho caused 
number of comrades to ha placed to 
solitary confinement. Our chairman 

ss also put into solitary confine
ment, because when he was dreg 
into the passage where the forcible 
feeding was to take place, he kicked 
over the coffee pot wRh liia foot. 
The forcible feeding took place with 
the wtasoat brutality. The warders 
twisted tho anna of tho prisoner* up 
behind their hacks, tore their cloth
ing and beat up a number of them.

as well as they could to their weak 
state and against the weight of 
auab«a> Despite the moral and 
material pressure upon us, our 
spirit was still very high and con
fident. f®;'

On the ore of tho ntoto day of too 
humor strike 20 comrades were still 
on hunger-strike in their cells, 
other 26 were on hunger-strike to 
solitary confinement and 16 e 
redes wore to tho prison lasarette 
whore they wore being forctoty fad. 
On the 10th day had aowa © 
from oattide. It turned out that the 
decision to abolish the rights «f 
political prisoners was part of tho 
new policy of the Grebtid minis

self to the police, they
out of Ms bod the next morning 

at three a. m. and drag Mm off te 
the poifes station. The two yean 
passed and Gutfraiader came of ago 
17 years old. He was than arrested 
put on trial and sentenced to ode 
year’s imprisonment. Th* capitaHsf 
law had done its duty.

Children Arrested.
The arrest ef ehildren is nothtaf 
(common to Poland, to $626 141 

young members of the Toilers’ Utiti 
were arrested. One day they wad 

usual to tho tredo ushsa *6*61 
to order to talk aad pan tho ttad 
pleasantly after a day’s wo* whs 
the secret polieo, thirsting to d|l 
tinguish themselves, raided til 
rooms and arrested everyono prassn- 
All the young workers were mb 
teneed to three weeks imprisonmen- 
The boys were fot into th* Sim 
cells with common' criminals and t| 
pro wild proB^itutes* / *

Only a little while ago ths fin 
sentence was announced in tho tt 
mous Zelenko procen, so-called frti 
the place where the arrests toe 
place. The history of the affairs 
as follows. About 20 boys and gfer 
arranged an anurtion to Zelenk 
to Zelenko they were all amalt 
and charged with having fbnnid 
branch of tho Young ; Common! 
League. The charge was based upc 
the statement of a police spyvnana 
Psbevosniak* The preliminary * 
ami nation tooted two and * ho 
yean and whoa the trial final 
took place Roesotek aad Koribl 
wore sentenced to S year* impriae 
ment each, Pobrmroltki, Veitsekov 
ki, Mle 
to two yean 
* SB'S
Celts maim and Fncba ww 
and charged, with haring 
illegal working class 
After having been 2 ■Paths ^ 
prison awaiting trial to* court w 
forced to acquit them £sr lack 
evidence end they wore thim > 
leased. Early the neat mirnt 
however, they were again arrest 
at the order of the public proeecul 

Tho youag worker* TeaaoUbst 
aad Tluttch were oonteneod to • yut 
hard labor, each for hsvtog allege* 
transported illegal iitvratura As 
result of an apposl the aeatea* 
received • years imprisonment j 
the same “crime.” After mattre 
moat at tho hands of tho poHeo 
Brest a pupil of too Rustiaa Gymt 
slum (high school) foil atek w 
tuberculosis. Tho Pin* dtotr 
court thea sentenced Mm to • yei

SriotkovsM and otbe 
i imprisonment each.

In Logs
1

in 1927 the 16 year 
Kfueed to 4 yeans hard tel 
Neither ef the 

I the age of
The 17 year old Gok 

to

be secured I
18 *Mti a

for boring 
ef the textile

tint the authorities were prepared 
to go to aay tekfifr hi order to 
smash tike straggle of the political 
prisoners. •*! i

We hod no choke. The strngi 
once begun bad to be continued to 
the end, afrhoagh there was 88fl» 
bepe of victory. The new eomra

heroically. Iks doc-

1926 the
to 6

for the

dared that tha waster comrades bo 
forcibly fed two aad three times 
toys.

On the eteveath day of tho inag 
strike our chairman woo relens 
from solitary^confinement aisl put

frdto ttererridere where tite polit
ical prisoners had placed St on the 
first day of tho koager-otrite. Th* 
aim of leaving the food there had 

i to taoapt the fcmger* 
with the tight ef food, to 

of tite teat tho food ho- 
gantogo ration aad it* stoach filled 
the eeite. Oa thfc day *ur eoasradm 
want oat to titer relotlvm ta tho 
riatting room te order to loaea from 
them what was htyirsnitir to the 
outride world. Tkte woo dona at tiw
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